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BRISBANE - OCTOBER - 1982 
Reflections by an Extremely . Satisfied Convener 
To the 1,623 participants - in

duding 50 caliers, 120 interna
tionals, and the remainder -
representatives of Australian 
States, may I say a very humble 
and· sincere thank you. 

Brisbane is extremely lucky to 
have such - a wonderful venue in 
which to bold the Jamboree Na
tional, but when we left the 
complex at midnight Sunday, 
even with the lights on, it was 
the shell,' which two hours earl
ier had contained a bubbling 
hive of tired, excited, happy 
square and TOlmd dancers. This 
proves very clearly three points: 
1. It is necessary to have tht: 

best venue available at a sen
sible cost; 

2. It is necessary to have the par~ 
ticipation of wonderful people; 

3. It is necessary for those people 
to come with a positive atti_ 
tude to want to enjoy them
selves. 
On all of these points T am 

sure we must all agree these 
were the ingredients of. the suc
cess of this Jamboree National. 

We have been advising ALL 
Australian dancers through the 
'Review "NOT TD LISTEN TO 
RUMOURS, BUT TO TRUST 
US." What i£ommittee plans for 
a. failure in anything? We cer

. tainly were not going to create 
a first in that }ine. 

To those - people who told us 
Thursday night, "the floor ,is 
sticky," "the sound is poo!"," "it''!, 
hot, can be have more air-con
Qitioning?" thank you for your 
'comments_ Basically we made no 
major changes, but Friday night, 
Saturday and Sunday, the ma
jority of -those same people 
.were extending, tbeir,' thanks '. <1nd 

congratulations for a wonderful 
Jambotee National. 

What happened? Everyone be
came truly involved in the "fun 
and fellowship" and participation 
with others in going to a Con
vention to positively enjoy them
selves and so it was a success. 
For those who participated nega
tively, if you enjoyed yourself, 
wen again we also succeeded. 

For those people who were 
unable to attend, we truly miss
ed you, but we look forward 
to meeting yOU in Melbourne 
'83 

The wonderful fun things that 
happened .. 

1. Sixty-nine international visit
ors stranded in the cool air at 
1.00 a.m. Saturday morning with 
no buses to take them to their 
accommodation. They were won
derful happy people while we 
arranged alternative transport. 

2. Dancing in the Pool. So 
many people- at one time over; 
flowed the pool and wet the 
spectators on -the lower seats, and 
what about Eric Wendell's "Bird 
Bath Dance"! Platypus badges 
at $2.00 still ayailable. 

3. The short business section 
of the Callers' meeting, f:ollowed 
by two really great and enlight
ening ,Seminars. Tapes of these 
seminars are available through 
Nev. Me-Lachlan at $4.00 each 
tape. 

4. The Annual General Meet
ing during which the tenacity 
of the Tasmanian square dancers 
·paid off. Tasmanian colour is 
now Green and New South Wales 
Blue. Mav this subject R.I.P. 

5. The availability of room 
for basic, mainstream and plus 
square dancing and round danc
ing all at ONE t.ime; . 

6. The callers with their name 
in lights on the electronic pro
gramme board. 

7. The fashion parade in the 
theatre. 

8. Seeing round dancers danc. 
ing in the Aquarium Room. 

9. The way in which the in
dividual and couple rund-ups 
were formed and the dancers' 
co-operation in doing so was 
fantastic. There were no bun 
rushes and yet it appeared every
body had ample opportunity to 
participate and enjoy the danc
ing. Congratulations. 

All of these things among 
thousands of others made up the 
1982 Jamboree Nationa1. 

To the hard-working committee, 
Elva Hoppe (general secretary) 
and her group with aU the thou
sands of jobs to be done and 
things to remem ber; 

Nev and Bev McLachlan and 
their group, treasurer and tours 
liaison and sound assistant and 
registration envelope fillers and 
deliverers; 

Alan and Jenny Leighton and 
sub-committee for accommoda' 
tion and ,also registration envel
ope deliverers to the accommoda
tion venues; 

Bob Mercer and his crew, 
transport facilities and service, 
who organised the hiring . of 
tabl~s, chairs, creche gear, meals 
catering. booths and their opera-· 
tors, insurance. Girl Guides for 
creche work, Boy 'Scouts for 
parking duties, St. John Am_ 
bulance, and the particularly 
successful transport - all those 
buses to and from the accom
modation venues and for meals 
at Carin dale Tavern; 

Noel Sherrington and workers, 
publicity, signs, prograrrnne prinl-

ing and flags-Canadian, U.S.A. 
and Saudi Arabian; 

Sid Leighton and his pro
gramme sub-committee· (l think 
for the early mornings ahead 
with meetings lasting till 1.00 
a.m.); 

Merv Duplock ,and his deco
ration team-they did a superb 
job of making the area really 
special for us; 

To all the Australian callers 
and round dance cuers and John 
and Bertha Stallard from New 
Zealand, . thanks for helping us 
and complying with our requests 
-you certainly kept the dancers 
happy . . . 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
The Demonstration Groups 

all of these, people really made 
and provided for us the medium 
for an extremely happy and 
successful gathering. 

And now to you all, a feather 
for your cap. At the conclusion 
of Sunday, night's programme, 
the Complex manager congrattl
lated us on the way in which 
we had looked after the Com
plex and the way in which we 
had conducted ourselves. 'His 
hall cleaners were astounded that 
,with the number of .people at
tending. their required cleaning 
work- was so small. We left 
plenty of refuse but it was pre
dominantly left in the recep
tacles provided. Consequently we 
are invited to use their ComR 
plex at any time. 

And so again a very sincere 
and humble THANK YOU for 
your company in Brisbane. Be 
Careful. Keep Safe. God Bless 
and Melbourne for Me in '83. 

-GRAHAM BRANDON, 
Convener. 
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LETTER FROM THE - . 

EDITOR 
Recently I -received a letter in up with dancers and callers from 

'Teply to Eric Wendell's Dancing other clubs don't show off by 
Tips (-~gust). Unfortunately stating you only dance to tapes 
as it did not come through the and plus 1-just remember one 
correct channels (State Editor), day you were all in the same 
I am unable to print it, and boat and had to stan somewhere. 
especialiv in its present form. So if :peop1e are happy doing 
Sonie people may have t,aken plus 1 .and dancing to tapes or 
Eric's" letter personally, but I records, "let them get on with it, 
cannot print any article that names :beeause' ·somewhere along the 
people unless I have that per- line they must run out of move
SOn's permission. ments. and they will not have 

I would like to put my view anywhere to go. but that should 
forward. I have danced with a be their prerogative, the same as 
lot of people from the plus mainstream and basic dancers. 
standard and tape clubs (and I If they do, not 'want -to dance ~t 

This first recipe comes from 
Queensland and would be a good 
sweet recipe for around the pool, 
with the B-B-Q. It is called 

ALOHA FRUIT 
DELIGHT. 

.. 
This next recipe was' slib! 

ted by o"ur State Editor, 'Lo 
Piggott. Just delicious. [ tried 
recently. Best of luck. 

SPICY .L1GHT 
CAKE 

FRUIT 

am not talking about _any speci-. any higher level why should they large pineapple 
fic club) and a few of the dan- be made to. As long as every- .cup strawberries 2 cups s.r. flour 
cers belonging -to these types of one learns all the basics :first large orange half cup castor sugar 
clubs do not know all the basics there should be no problem. small pawpaw half cup ·butter or mar garin, 
and break down squares, just as There is a place for all sorts, banana 2 eggs 
do people belonging to the main- look at what God did. 1£ He had 1 avocado 1 heaped- dessertspoon of mi 
stream clubs. I know, I have intended us to be all the one 225g (80z) cream cheese spice 
seen it happen. Now don't get shape, size, coloyr Or creed, what Chopped walnuts tablespoon honey 
me wrong .and start jumping up a very uninteresting world we Lemon-honey dressing cup of dJ'ied· fruit (diced) 
and down and saying who the would live in. There would be Method: Halve pineapple length- you can add apple 
devil, does she think she is. no challenge to do better, and wise. Cut around edge with knife approximately half cup milk 

I enjoy dancing plus as well how awful it wou Id be to travel and remove pulp. Remove core_ (With all measures use a l~ 
as the next-just ask Roy and overseas to meet new Mopk, Slice fruit. save shells. Wash cup) 
May, they'll tell you the fun we and all you would find would lstiawberries. Pare and section Methud: Cream butter 
·had· in New Orleans. I have also be just like looking in a mirror orange, cut pawpaw in halves sugar, add eggs one at a ti 
danced to tapes, and although I and, see-ing yourse1f. What a waste and remove seeds; Remove· skin sift flour and space. Add I 

enjoyed it, I must admit tbat I of time and money. and slice. Peel and slice banana. third flour, mix well, add ( 
find, it much more pleasant and 'So please. everybody, CALL- cut avocado in halves and re- 'third' fruit, .mix ... ,well, 'add .( 
I think f:riendlier. to dance to ERS and DANCERS alike, no move' skin and seed. and slice. third milk, mix .well, .and so 
live calling. But when you are more write-ups a:oout plus 1, Combine all fruits and heap into until all ingredients are mixec 
in the position of no caller, like tap:~ or record. clubs. or. ju~t pineapple shens. Shape cheese in this' way. Then add. the .hon 
a lot of clubs are, I say go to mamstream. Let s get on' With It balls and roll in walnuts. Ar-1 Place in a square or TO 
it and enjoy yourselves; don't and square dB:nc~. As ong as range o"n"serving plate with pine_ eight-inch tin and cook ir 
let .a_ few people get under your cl~bs -are funcl(oOln g, and p.eopie ap-ple. Serve with lemon-honey moderate oven approximately 
skiri,' just think how much fun st~1I s9uare dance. let s be ffIends. dressing. 30 minutes. 
you are having and forget every- Llf:e IS so short and you are DRESSING: Combine tea-
.one else. But when you do meet dead a long, long time. spoon grated lemon rind~ one- Best of luck with these rec 

third cup lemon juice, one- I would like to wish you 

NSW SO'UTH WALESJ)tARY'DATES 
1982 

DECEMBER-Friday, 3rd: N.S.W. 
Party, Peakhurst High School. 

1983 

Society Christmas 

MARCH-Friday, 18th: AC.F. Dance, Peakhurst High 
Schaol. 

MARCH-Sunday, 20th: N.S.W. Annual Gen. Meeting. 
MARCH-Sunday, 27th: Autumn Festival, Roselea Hall, 

Carlingford. 
APRIL-Week ending 23rd: National Convention, Mel

bourne. 
JUNE-Week ending .11th: N.S.W. State Convention, 

Port Macquarie. 
JUNE-Sunday, 19th: Winter Competition Festival. 
JULY-Saturday, 30th: N.S.W. Society Cabaret. 
AUGUST-' -Sunday, 21 st: Spring Competition Festival. 
SEPTEMBER-Friday, 16th: Square Dance Society Ball. 
NOVEMBER-Sunday, 6th: N.S. W. Square Dance 

Society Picnic. - . 
NOVEMBER-Sunday, 13th: Summer Competition Fes

tival, Raselea Hall, Carl ingford. 
DECEMBER-Friday, 2nd: N:S:W. Society Christmas 

Party. 

quarter cup honey. thre~-quartl~r the 'best for the festive se; 
cup salad oil, one'quarter tea.' and a Happy New. Year. 
',spoon salt. Place in covered Iar See you next year. 
and shake well to blend. MEl 

anb 

~llll~ ~is~s 
fur tqt 

l!ifappitstnf ~~fu '!ears 
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N.S.W. S(j)UARE DANCE SOCIETY 

Annual Christmas Party 
to be held at 

Peakhurst High School 
RONA STREET, PEAKHURST 

on 

FRIDA'{. 3rd DECEMBER. 1982 

8.00 p.m. to Midnight. 
TWO LEVEL NON-STOP' DANCING 

TICKETS: ADULTS $5.00, CHILDREN $2.00 
CATERED SUPPER 

Father Christmas in attendance. 
ROUND DANCE SHOWCASE - NOVELTY 

SQUARE DANCE DEMONSTRATION. 

M.C.'s: Lucky Newton and 
les Hitchen. 

Tickets-Booking: ELIZABETH MEADS, 477-1997. 

"PLUS" DANCING CLASS 

Introductory Nights 

THURSDAYS 28·10·82. 11·11-82, 
25·11·82. 8.00 p.m. 

Top Ten for October, from the Round Dancer Magazine. 
1- Crazy Eyes (Eddins) Millennium YB11819. 
2-xJapanese Soft Shoe (Trowell) Grenn 17003. 

ST. LUKE'S ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL, 

HERSTON (Opp. Medicol School] 

3- Pop Goes The Movies ,(Raye) Arista AS0660. 
4-xCould I Have This Dance (Eddins) Capitol 4920. 
5- Cabaret (Wolcott) Roper 282. 
6-,-xPiano Roll Waltz (Green) Grenn 14297. 
7- Allez Vaus En (Goulet) Grenn 14301. 
,8- Begin The Beguine (Wolcott) Roper 164. 
9- Song In The Night (Croft/de Zordo) Col 13.33375. 

10.- Lazy Sugarfpot1(Proctor) Roper 309B. 
x-Designates EZ selections among the Top Ten. 

TOP FIVE CLASSICS 
1. Answer Me, 2. Spaghetti Rag, 3. Continental Goodnight, 
4. Patricia, 5. Lisbon Antiqua. 

As a matter of interest, the record to Japanese Sandman will fit ' 

Open to all dancers at Mainstream .Level. 

ALL 27 MOVEMENTS TAUGHT AND 
DANCED REGULARLY. 

NEV McLACHLAN - 345~6806, 277~4257 

"~"!lA"5\l:'~JW~ 

the choreography quite well for Japanese Soft Shoe. This is a very MERRY CHRISTMAS AN·D A HAPPY 
interesting and easy dance well worth learning. 

Could] Have This Dance and Piano Roll Waltz have been on NEW YEAR TO ALL 
the Top Ten now for many months. This shows the popu larity of 
these· dances, and could in a few short years hecome Classics, they 
ace popular e3'y level. dances. In the Intermediate level, Begin The from Lorna Piggott & Merle Meyer 
RplJlline is a very lovely dance. and could he used for demonstr.T 

. ~. ~ .•• "p,,;val this year, and was f$!Rf)ifl~f}Sf)WMJiflYf~!Jif)WWifJifliflifJif)ifJiJ)if)WW 
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RON J'QNES CALLING 
BOTANy R.S.L.-2nd Saturday each month. 

Rounds: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Squares: 8.15 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. (non-stop) 

Mainstream Plus - Beginners to 50 Basics. 
Old Time, Modern Ballroom, Jive, Solo, 11.30 p.m. 

to 12.30 a.m. 
Australian Catlers' Federation 

DANCE 
BELMORE BOWLING CLUB-4th Saturday each month. 

Same as BotanyR.S.L. (above). / 
Friday, March 18+11 

PEAKHURST HIGH SCHOOL BELMORE BELLS-3rd Saturday each month. 
Rounds: 7.15 p.m. . 
Squares: 8.10 to 11.30 p. m. Mainstream Plus. 

WAGGON WHEEL CLUB-Punchbowl Girl Guides. 
Tuesday: Rounds 7.15 p.m., Mainstream Plus 8: 15. 
Thursday: Teaching Rounds, 7.15; Mainstream 

Plus 8.15 p.m. 
ENQUIRIES 709-7118 

Jeff Seidel, Tom McGrath, Ron Jones 
Interstate and AC.F. Callers. 

MAINSTREAM AND PLUS FIGURES, ROUNDS 
Continuous Tea. and. Coffee, Biscuits. 
Commencing 7.30 p.m. till Midnight. 

Enquiries: 85-3821, 709-7118 
Admission $4 per person. Children may square up. 

S.A. SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY 
STATE CONVENTION 

Petrol ratiOJj~~~;.l,failed to damp
en the enthusiasm -of the dancers 
at the Eighth South Australian 
Square Dance Society's State 

. Convention. This event, which 
was generally agreed to be the 
most successful to date, took 
place in the Henley High School 
Hall on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, September 10, 11 and 
12. Six Interstate callers - Snow 
Beasey. Ron White, Les John
son, Tony Bowring, Vic Earle 
and Kevin Kelly. jbined -with nine 
callers from S.A. to provide a 
weekend of unparalleled enjoy
ment. 

On Saturday night, our patron, 
Mr. Justice Robin Millhouse, shed 

his' judicial robes to perform the 
opening ceremony. How encour
aging it is to have a patron who 
actually participates and takes an 
active intere,st in square dancing. 

The ejghtcen.dr,cssCd sets which 
took part in the .parade, indud
ing one from Armidale in Vic
toria, were outstanding' ip. their 
presentation', and danced to the 
calling of Allan Frost and "hon' 
orary" South. Australian Snow 
Beasey: 

Sunday lunchtime Mavis and 
Allan Patterson ente-rtained thirty 
Interstate and South Australians 
to a barbe'cue lunch - even the 
weather -performed well for us! 
Their hospitality was appreciated 

even more this year, as afH;r 
organising eve.rything, Alla'n had 
to leave the party for a spell in 
hospital. W;: extend our best 
wishes to Allan for a speedy 
recovery. 

A display by the Carale-Anne 
School of Dancing was a high
light of. Sunday evening's enter
tainment; one of 'the dancers 
being Olir own Annette Grove,. 
who is an instructor at the 
Rchool. 

A post convention dance was 
held at .the Wild Frontier Hall, 
Marryatville, in the very cap
able hanQs of Kevin Kelly and 
Les Johnson. Twelve sets,includ
ing many Interstaters packed the 

hall, and enjoyed a fantasti( 
evening's dancing. 

Throughout the COTIventiol 
our· new Society Banner helc 
pride of place and our thank: 
go to Liz and Steve Webber foQl 
thei,r time and efforts in makin~ 
it. 

A popular innovation this yeal 
was the 'introduction of enamel· 
led Convention badges, bars fOi 
which will be available in suc 
cessive years, Our thank.s to- thf 
organisers of the ev~nt, the call· 
ers. and all the dancer-s. W~ 
look forward to meeting agair 
in 1983 - September 9 - 11. 

-JAN WOODGET, Publicity 
Officer, S.A.S.D.S. 

Melbourne is the Place to Be • In '83 
The Committee of the 24th National invite every

body t·o be a participant in what we hope wi" be one 
of the most interesting, exciting and enjoyable Square 

elude transport from the city, 
lunch at the '~Cuckoo" Bavarian 
Restaurant. with entertainment, 
also an opp'ortunity ,to buy souv
enirs while browsing' through Dancing Conventions ever held in Australia .. 

'.""11' galleries and gift shops during 
The annual square dance event to have all clubs in Australia the tour. The weather in autumn 

of the year will be held o·yer the represented, This will not replace should be lovely (it wouldn't dare 
Anzac weeke.nd, 22/25 April, the dressed sets parade ,which _be anything else)-the 1;lest time 
1983, in the Victorian. Expo will still take place during 'the: 
Centre at the Royal Agncultural Saturday evening .programme. 
Showgrounds, a venue capable of 'Fhe Saturday and Sunday even
accommodating 2,000 dancers. ing meal at the restaurant in the 
It is not too -far away from the Showgrounds complex will con
city, with ample parking spa.ce sist of a three-course meal, with 
for cars and buses, and easily choice of each course, For those 
reached by public ~ransport., dancers attending the general 

It is intended the ConventIOn meeting on Sunday morning and 
will follow the established formal wishing to remain at, the venue, 
of other conventions, with one ample snack food will be avall
exception - the official opening able, or if you take your own 
will be held on Friday night at picnic lunch, tea and coffee will 
approximately 9.30 p.m. with a be pro,vided. 
dressed, couple parade with a _ A featu.re tour to the 'Dande· 
r':''Prcse~tative of each club carry-:!nong Ranges has heen. arr~ng,cd 
ing theIr club banner. We. hope-fur Munday, 25th. Thl!S will m-

of the year to visit the Dande
nongs. 

For those dancers with time 
to spare before ,and' after the 
Convention· wishing to acqu;:\int 
themselyes witll the m~my attrac-

tions that Melbourne bas to offer, 
to name a few, we have histori
cal centres. beautiful parks aml 
gardens. all Within ~sy dis~anc~ 
by walking and public transport. 
If you so. desire, you ~an tra-vel 
to Phillip Island to wltn~ th~ 
"Parade of Penguins" which- oc· 
curs everv night at sunset. .<J.T 

perhaps you might like to V!Slt 
Ballarat' to discover "Soverelgn 
Hill" where history abolJnO.s from 

'the days of our early ancCo$t~r~. 
Also at Ballarat you can VISit 
Kryal Castl~. 

To sum it all up
"Don't be slow. 
Get up- and go:, 
The only place to be 
In Ap.ril '83 
Is MELBOURNE." 

_WALLY COOK and JACK 
MURPHY. PUblicity Offi<;:ers. 
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24th NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 
MELBOURNE 22nd-25th APRIL, 1983 

REGISTRATION FORM 

SURNAME .......................... : ................ . 
Office use only 

Date re'c'd ..........•.... 
CHRISTIAN NAME Mr ................................. . Ree. No ................ . 

Mrs/Miss .................................... . 
. 

CHILDREN ........................ , ................... AGE ........... . 

............................................ AGE .......... . All Children 
must be 
Registered ............................................... AGE .......... . 

.................................... ....... . AGE .......... . 

POSTAL ADDRESS .............•....................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P / C ......... : ..... Phone ( ) .................•.• 

Attach list if insufficient space: Group/Club bookings accepted 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

DANCING ........ Adults at $10 ....... . Forward to: 

Secretary: Marion Brown, 
P.O. Box 1~ 
ROSANNA, ic. 3084 

DANCING ........ Child at $6 ....... . 
MEAL SATURDAy ........ Adults at $11 ....... . 
MEAL SATURDAy ........ Child at $8 ....... . 
MEAL SUNDAy ........ Adults at $11 ....... . 

Phone: (03) 459 7747 MEAL SUNDAY' ........ Child at $8 ....... . 
TRANSPORT ........ Adults at $12 ...... .. 
TRANSPORT ........ Child at $7 ....... . 

Cheques payable to: 
24th. National Square Dance 

TOUR MONDAy ........ Adults at $15 ....... . 
TOUR MONDAy ........ Child at $9 ...... .. 

Convention 

Full payment with application $ ....... . 

plus Accommodation deposit 
per room $50 

TOTAL PAYMENT HEREWITH ;$== 

Registrations close 1st February. 
Late registratlon~ will be accepted 
plus $2 fee per person up to 
1st March, 1983. 
Cancellations received prior to 
1 st March will be refunded less 
$2 handling fee. ; 

Accommodation Deta.ils: Please indicate preference 1 0 2 0 3 0 (A - F) 

Twin 0 Double 0 Triple 0 (Family on application - give details) 
Creche: Please indicate number of children and age .......... . ....... .1 ....... .1 ........ 

General Convention Meeting (Sunday Morning) No attending ....... . 
Seating limited, alternative arrangements will be made If necessary. 

Departure. Date 

Hire Car: Hertz $3 per day discount. . ...... .1 ....... ./ .... . 
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. , GO~:t;J~~ __ .. 

~~\~\~" I~~/. 
WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 

MONDAY 
"fRIENDLY SQUARES": South Pe,th Prim"ry School, enr. forr .. ,t and 

Angelo Slr'"'t., South. Perth. ("lIers: Keith Lethbridge and Roy Halford. 
. Enquiries 418-3391. Basi<:. 

"SOUi"HSIDERS"-Collins !:treet Haoll. South Perth. C"lIe" Slevel'l Turner 
Enq. 457-8132. Mainstream. 

"WANNEROO WHIRLAWAYS." Marg~ret Cockm.'n Paovi:ion, Wannerco 
Snire Oval. Caller: Phillip Hartley, 405-4092. l/MlIinstream. 

"8EA-CHfRONT"-Grenvill. Community Hall. enr. Cape & Sloneh.lm. SIr •• ". 
Tuart Hill. CIIIl.r: Henry Fischer. Enq. 3<19-4034. MainsfTeam PluI_ 

TUESDAY 
"TUESDAY 'NITERS .. ..:..Anglicafl Hall, The Bouleva'rd. Florea' PII,k. 7.30 p.!"'. 
. Caller: Min Prim Enq. 328-5S93. Learning Main.lream. 

"SUNDOWNERS and BQOMERANGS"- Applec''',! Dist·ict \-I~!1. Cllnn;no 
Bridge. Kevin Kelly (337.7975) and L .. Johnson ("18-4168). Milinltraam~ 

"SILVER KNIGHTS"-Corinthian Park Tennis Club. lellch Highway, Iliver· 
ton. Paul Long, ....a-2862·. LeII,ning Milinltream. 

WEDNESDAY 
"DIANELLA RANGERS"-356 Grand Promenade, Dianen~. Clilier: Je" Vlln 

Sambeeck. 270.67"9. Malnltream. 
"RIVERS1DERS"-R.S.l. H~II, Leake Street, Belmont. Caller: Dennil Gadsby. 

271-6553 or 361..5090. Mainltream. 
"MELODY"-Roy Edinger Centre. enr. Stock Rd. end Canning Highway. 

Melville. Brue. GilleH, "18-2882 OT 337·2577. L/Mainlkeam. 
'WESTERN SQUARES"-Senlor Citi%efls' Centre. 3 Rupert !). en'. Begol 

Roect, SUbiaco. Kevin Flt%gitrald, 349·2521. Mainstream. 
"ROCKY TOP-KAlAMUNDA"-Agricvltural Hall, C"nning Road. Ka.1.-. 

munda. Paul Long, ..u3-2B62. L.eming Mainstream. 
tHURSDAY 
"COLONIALS"-John Dunn Pavilion, Thi.d Avem.e. lCel"'5("0". (1IIie.: 

Keith lethbridge. Enq. 399-1462. Mainstream. 
"CLOVERLEAf"-Police & Citi%en.' Club,. enr. Rokeby Rd. & Thoma. St., 

Subiaco. Caller. Andy . .colvin. Enq. 381-8872. learning Mainstrnm. 
fR1DAY 
"SHANONDOAHS"-School Hall. enr. Coode & Thelma Sis., Como. Call1lr: 

Steven Tumer. 457-8132. MIIi~ltrllllm. 
"HAPPY WANDERER"-Dritl Hall. Murrav Street. 8ay~wllt"'.. Cal't'.: lCevi" 

Kelly. Enq. 367-3954. Main.tream. 
''BREAKAWAYS''-Medina Angliean Church Hall, enr. Medina AVII. and 

Hoy" Rd., Medina. Call.r: Noel Dawson. Enq. 337·2135. Leamlng 
Mainstream. -

I'DRIFTERS." John Dunne Scout Hall, Thi,d Avenue, Kelmscott. Ken Pike, 
399-4570. l/Main.h"eam. 

"FRIENDLY SQUARES." South ePrth Primary Scht'<"l, cnr. fe-rrest & ~"ge'o 
Streets •. Callers: Keith Lethbridge and Roy Halford, 0418-3391. .Buic. 

SATURDAY 
"WHITE GUM' VALLEY"-Guide Hall, Nllnnine Ave.. Whit" Gum VIIII.v. 

Givlio MalSaroHo. 277·9360 0' Enquiries 339~1'" Mainstream. 
"BOOMERANG~'-Angliean Hall, Lawley St .. Yokine. CIII!er: L .. Johnson. 

Enq • .4184168. Mainlh"eam Pivi. 
'"THUNDERBIRDS"-AnglTean Chvrch Hall. en,. Hale & Anderson RCNldl. 

forrestfleld. Kim W"rn'Ock, 277-4374. learning Mainltream. 
COUNT,RY CLUBS _ 

ALBANY-"Swinging Albany Squares," TVlllday. Burt Street. Alan Grogan, 
(098) "1.22"1 or 41--4596-

AUGUSTA-friday, C.W.A. Hall. Enquiries (OW) 58.1678. leaming Main· 
stream. . 

BUlYEE-bt friday of month. Graham Poultney •. Enq. (096) .45-4210 OT 

65-8034 •. 
SURfSIDER5-3rd Oaturday. Peel Terraca. BUSHlton. Caner: Denni, Gadlby. 

Enq. (097) 52~2981. 52-2856, 21-3232. Mainstream, 
DENMARK-"Blue Wrens." Caller: Alan Grogan. Enq. 10981 41·2241. 
ESPERANCE-"Oc!ean Wava .... Monday. 730 p.m .• C.W./Jo HI'III. C~III11': 

Danny Henderson (Chook)' Enq. (090) 78-6026. 
HYDEN-"Country Squa'..... friday; Hyct.. Hall (2nd Fri. Rec. Centre). 

Chili Munday (098) 80-5032. Mainstream. 
KALGOORLlE-"Moving Stan." friday. Wesley Hall, Porter St., Kal· 

goorlie. 'ROger Grogan. Enq. (090) 21-5802. 
KOJONUp-"Grande Slide .... Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. R.S.l. Hall. Caller: 

Kevin Nor,lsh (098) 34-1047. 
MECICERING-"Sides Divide." Friday. CaIlClf": Wayne laird; Enq. (096) 

25-1325. 
QUAIRADING-Thursday. Eric Haythomthwaite (096) 45-1274. Mainltream. 
RAVENSTHORPE-"Country Style DlIncers:" fridays. Ravensthorpe Old 

Hall. Sandy Chamber. (098) 38-1080. learning Mllinstrum. 
REDMOND .ROlLAWAY5-Alt. Saturdays. Redmond Hall. Ed Register. 

Enq. (098) 45-3050. . 
WONGAN HillS-Friday. Shire Hall; Calingiri. Wednesday. Ian & Robert 

Dew, (096) 20-1269 aftre hours. l/Main.trum. . 
'fORK-"Avon Squa, ..... fridays except 1st of month. Caller; Wlif Capom. 

Enq, (096) "1·1126- Lurning Mainstream. 

Push Button 
1 told father that a fr1end only had to press a button in her 

car to open the boot. 
"No good to me, love," he said. "I need the sort of button 

you press to eject the back seat driver." 

MELODY Perth to help us run a charity 
Caller: Bruce Gillett show for the Tambellup Play 

August 1982 saw our Third Group Centre. Thank. you for a 
Birthdav celebrations take place. great evening's fun.' We've also 
The theme was "Naval" and had "Mr. Gn up for a couple 
there was a "sea of sailors"- of club nights His calling nc::ver 
wall·to-wall people. The night fails to get our feet lappall. 
was most successful. We are still \Thank you Alan' and Kath. 
a young club. however. and are 
still to consolidate ourselves. 
Thanks Queensland for a mo~t· 
memorable National Convention 

CLOSING DAn-s FOR 
CIIRISrMAS 

MELODY (Wednesday) and 
To you all, Merry Christmas BOOMERANGS (Saturday) will 
and a Happy New Year. be DANCING THROUGH. 
RIVERSIDERS For opening and closing dates 
caller: Dennis Gadsby of all other Western Australiaa 

Last month has been really clubs. please contact Ivan Dawes 
quiet. We learnt some new moves on 409·9065, Colin Crompton on 
and danced to a couple of .new 1339-4414, or Grace Lovell on 
records and generally enjoyed 330-3078. 
ourselves nonetheless, but' as the 
saying goes. "the more. the mer
rier'" Welc"ome back to Jean 
and George who have arrived 
home from their trip. Thanks to 

. Bob and Gina who showed us 
some lovely square dance gear. 
KOJONUP GRANDE 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCI!S 
as follows: 

White Gum Valley and Shan· 
ondoahs combined at the Pr.,. 
gress Hall. Paget Stree~ Hilton 
Park. 

Boomerangs in the AppI~rou 
Hall. Canning Bridge. SLlDI!S 

Caller: Kevin Norrish Redmond Rollaways at the 
Redmond Hall (approximately 
20km north of Albany). 

Keith, ,MaricoT, Colin and 
Gerry came all the way from 

Willoughby Square Pance Club 

ARTARMON PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Corner McMillan & Abbott Sts., Mannon, N.5.W. 

Minimum Stand.n!-- MIIIn .... _ 
FIRST SATURDAY EACH MONTH 

NOVEMBER -- GREG BR~ 
DECEMBER -- BRIAN HOTCHKIES 

Enquiries: T.I. (02) 89.1897, (02) 871-5872. 
Tea· Provided. Lodies, Bring 0 Plote. 

A New Oldies' Group 
ITS NEVER TOO LATE 10 LEARNI In ~I this ye .... · aa 

one of their activities, a Square Dance Club was formed by 
members of Early Planning for Retirement Groups from Nuna' 
wading and neighbouring suburbs. 

Each Monday night the group dances at The Pines Senior 
Citizens' Hall. Blackburn. led by their popular and patient call .... 
Kevin Leydon. 

With an average attendance of 44. most of whom 'have never 
square daoced before, the hall is alive with fun Bnd laughter. 
The club is open to members of any E.P.R. Group IDeI' for 
information contact Mrs. Con Gude on 877·5054. 

DOlI'tMiss It I 
Australia's 14th Gold Coast 

SUMMER HOLIDAY 
NJ\TIONAL FITNESS CAMP 

. TALLEBUDGERA 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
January 28, 29, 30, 31, 1983 

ALL INCLUSIVE: ADULTS $32, CHILDREN· $20: 
Register through: Val· Rigby, "Happy Volley," 

Junction Street, Samford, 4520. ·Ph. (07) 289-1475. 
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~Jft.fftJft.fA(jUjtfft.fAfft.fA(ft.Jft.fAfAfAfAfAfAfAfAfAfAfA(ft.fft.fAfA(j~fAfR-fft.fAfAfAfAfAfAfAfAfAfAfAfA()~f)~fA · '. Ifhe"Suzy Q" &"'CurlyQ"Square Dance Clubs I · ' . carehosts to • · ' . 
I The Society's Annu·al Christmas Partyl 
• • ,~tobeheld at ~ • • ~ SAI.ISBURY HIGH SCHOO,L,Fairlie Tee., Salisbury, on ~ 
~ SATURDAY, 27th NOV,EMBER, 1982,7.45 • 11 p.m. • • • ~, F $ • ~ Admission ,$2.00 ' amily ··5.00 ~ · ~ .CaUers to Re.gister with Ivor Burge, ,2.5 A/kina Street, ~ 
••. .Ke'nmo.re, 4069, no later than:Saturday, November 13. • 
~ 'Pbone .378·2951. • 
• ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 10.00 a.m. SUNDAY, 28th NOVEMBER, • 
• 1982, WELLERS HILL STATE SCHOOL, Toohey Road, Wellers Hill • 
• 'Fallowed (after lunch) by QUARTERLY ME£TlNG. Everybody Welcome. • • • • WWWWWWWWWifjWWWWWW'lf)'lf)WWW'lf)w..'ifjw.'lf)'lf)WWWWW'jfj'jfjW{f)'ifjWw.w.'j;fJ'lf)Y)ifjY).if)~ 
44(ft.Jft.YP.fA~-dft.fft.~fAfAfft.fAfAfA(ft~~fAfA(ftff;#;E 
~ To All Our ,Square Dancing J:l'iends .~ 
.A VERY M£RRYCHRISTMAS AN.D A~ 
'. HAPPY NEW YEAR. ~ 

SQ'lJAREDANCINGSOCIETYOF 
qUEENSLAND " · ~ ~ May ef;!\~~~ ~~d\~:~lti~Y'l~~jPY one .~ 

.' ClUck and Tom .McGrath ~ 
~~~Ww.'ifj'ifj'jfj'ifjw.W.W~~Wifj~w.~ 

Introducing a service for the fashion,conscious 
Square Dancer . . . 

. The 'Round-upCorral 0 

(Square Dance and Western Apparel) 

at 39 GILLAM WAY, BEECfllIORO, W,A.6063 
is now offering for sale or order: 

Beaut, Pettic.oats, Petti pants, Pant/Blouses" Panties, 
Blouses and Skirts, all imported from America. 

presents 
SEPTEMBER, 1983 

VAUGHN & JEAN PARRISH 

From Colorado, U.S.A. 
Experienced in Square and Round Dancing 

WILL BE IN BRISBANE AND NORTH QUEENSLAND 
FOR CALLERS' SCHOOLS AND DANCING. 

Dates and full information to follow . 

Men's Western Shirts and Ladies' Matching Dresses. ''You Can;Depend On Him!" 
are on their way and when available, will be 

. advertised as soon as possible. A chap was registering for a job with our company 
Write for further details, enclosing a stamped

l 
a1~d~ after he told me his name and ag,e, I asked if he had 
any _ dependents. I self-addressed, envelope for reply, or He shook his 'head. 

I T"lephone (09)'219 8105. "" . 'f ?. I k d 
I d I . (09) 3802289 ilO Wl e. ~- as ,e '" 

· If ·un:cmswere , pease rIng . "Oh. yes." he replied. "but she isn't really very depend. 
~1 _________________ .1f able!" 
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CO·ORDINATING EDITOR 
MERLE MEYER, 301 Pennant Hills Road, Thornleigh, N.S.W., 2120. (02) 8"".0 

EDITORS 
Informefion re Jquere d.sncing should be obreinea from vour St.,. Editor, 

follows:-
N.S.W., NEW ZEALAND: Lorna 

871·1188. 
Piggott, 736 Pennant Hills Road, Carlingfi 

SQUARE WHIRL QUEENSLAND: Elva Hoppe, 142 Highland Terrace, St. Lucia, .-1067. 
SOUTH AUrtrRAlIA: Heather Towner, 57 Hamblynn Road, Elizabeth Downs, 5 

5113. 
I I Mnorabbin Eest, 3189, 95-14Q6. 

1459, launceston, las., 7250. (003) 31-4.c 
lancaster Rd., Wanneroo, 6065. (09) "09-9C 

Luckv Newton, 1 Britannia Lane, Wooll3hra, 2025. N.S 
Whalan Pl., Kaleen, A.c.T. 2617. Phone (062) 41·4'419. 

NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 
All Dancas Weekly unla" Itated otherwl ... 

MONDAY: 
CtTY: "X Trail," 147 William Street. Inter. Caller: 

Ross Kinny, 707-4051. 
GlADE~IV!LLE: "Dance Around," 3rd Monday. St. 

Andrew's Church Hal!. (Inter. R/Dance.1 Dick 
Schw~rze, 80·3933. 

NORMAN HURST: "Academy of Square Dancing," 
Extended Basics, Normanhurst Primary School, 
Cnr Pennant Hills Rd. & Normanhurst St., 8.00 
p.m. Caller: Fred Meads, 477-1997. 

ST. IVES: "Promenaders," Mainsfream, St, Ives 
Central Primary School, Porters lane, 8,00 p,m. 
Caller: Tom McGrath, 85-3821. 

GYMEA: "Satellite Squares," lst and 
Gymea Community Hall, Gymea 
(MIS Plus 1 & 2 Workshop\. 
Brown, 520·5481. 

4th Mondays, 
Bay Road. 

Caller: Greg 

rUESDA Y: d" 1 
BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB (lnterme late., 

School of Arts, 476 Forest Road (next Masor'llc 
H~!I) Bexley. Geoff. &- linda Redding, 30·2379. 

BEVERLY HillS: "Shooting Star,", 6.30 p.m • ..a p.m. 
(Children). Girl Guides Hall, Morgan StrHt. 
Caller: Shirley Gibbs, 79B-9374. 

CARTWRIGHT:, "Whirl·a-Ways," Church of 
Hall, Hoxton Park Road. Beginners. 

Christ 
Calle~: 

Gordon Hooper, 608·1960. 
CANlEY VALE: "e.V.e.Q's." (Beg., !nt." Adv.) 

Caller: Arch. Stepney, St. John's Hall, Cnt. 
Prince and Chandos Streets. <021 728-6008. 

lALOR PARK: "Western Wheelers," Lalor P"r. 
Community Centre, Freeman ~'treet, Lalor Park, 
8.00 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. CaBer, Michael Kearnes. 
Enquiries (047) 32-1958. ' 

PUNCHBOWL: "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guid.,' 
Hall, Rossmore Ave. (opposite Catholic Church). 
Caller: Ron Jones, 709-7118. 

ROSE BAY: "Blue ,Pacific". Callers: lucky Newton 
and lei Hitchen, Wesley Hall, corner Dover lind 
Old South Head Roads (MIS), 32-5031-

HORNSBY: "Academy of Square Dancing," ~e
ginners only, Hornsby Evening College, PaCIfic 
Highway (opp Technical College) (except school 
holidays), 7.30 p.m. Caller: Fred Meads (en· 
qviries 477-19971. 

WEDNESDAY 
ST. IVES: "Promenaders." Beginners, St. Ives 

Central Primary School, Porters Lane, 8.00 p.m. 
Caller: Tom McGrath, 85-3821. . 

JANNAlI: "Knee Deep Squares", Community Hall, 
Mary Sf. (opp. Railway ~'ation). (MIS). Caller: 
Chris Froggatt, 528·3518 or 528-9938. (MIS.) 

HARBORD DIGGERS: Weekly, Uniting Church Hall, 
Marmora St., 8 p.m.-ll p.m. (Inter., MIS plul). 
Calier: Barry Markwick, 452-3846. 

PADSTOW: "Weston Squares". Scout Hall, Arab 
Road. Caller: Ron Burrett, n-9292." . 

ST. MARYS: ~'quare Dance Group, St. Mary~ Tennl, 
Club Hall. Beginners to MIS. Caller: John 

Oixcn (047) 53-6530. 
DOUBLE M: Basics, West Epping Bowling Club, 

Mountain St., West Epping, 7.45 p.m. Celler: 
Merle Meyer (02) 84-4060. 

THURSDAY: 
MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND. Caller, Norm Atkins. 

Covples, Sutherland Pensioners' Centre, Princes 
Highland, ~'utherland (adiacent to railway sta
tion\. Mainstream Plus. 520·5361. 

I 
BEVERLY HILlSl ~'Wlnder.r'''. Girl Guide Han, 

Morgan St. (Inter.) CaHen Roy Etherington, 
502-2130 or 57-5415. 

GLADESVILLE: "La Ronde". lst, 2nd end 4th 
Thurs., Presbyterian Chucrh Hall, Pittwater and 
Victoria Roads (Inter. lst Thurs. then Basic). 
Les Hitchen, Marge Spring all, Lucky Newton, 
Jean and Jim Parsons, 32-5031. 

CARINGBAH: "Satellite Squares," Caringbllh 'Senior 
Citizens' Hall, off Port Hacking Road (MIS). 

Caller: Greg' Brown, 520-5481-
WEST RYDE: "Tennyso_n Twirlers". Uniting Chl!rch 

Hall, Maxim St. (Inter.) Cliliers: Blirry Hickson, 
Ada Johnson. 8883832. 

SQUARE WHEelERS, 2nd Thursday each month, 
Uniting Church Hall, Bvrwood Road, Burwood. 
Contact Elizabeth. 477-1997 or Jean, 797·8747. 

FRIDAY 
GREENWICH SWINGERS: Uniting Church Hall, cnT. 

Artarmon & .Tindale Roads, Artllrmon. MIS Plu •• 
Barry Markwlck, Calier, 452-3846; sec. 451-5608. 

NORMANHURSr: "Sparkil~ SqUJre & Round Dance 
Club," B p.m. IAdvanetd only). Normanhurst 
Primary School, enr. Pennant Hills & Norman
hurst Roads. -<Except long week-ends.) Caller: 
Fred Meads, 4n-1997. 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newport S.l.S. Club 
HCluse. (MIS to plus 2). Caller: Wally Crichton, 
982-5068. 

JANNAlI: "Knee Deep Squares," 2nd & 4th fri· 
days, 8 p.m., Jannali Community Hall, Mary St. 
(opp. railway station). MIS Plus 1 and Q/S. 
Caller: Chris Froggatf, 528·3518 or 528·9938. 

KELLYVillE: "Kellyville Haynlakers", 8 p.m. 1st, 
3rd and 5th. Memorial H-'1I1, Cnr. Windsor Rd. 
and Memorial Ave. (Inter.). Caller: Manfred 
Hohlweck, 629-1338. 

BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB (Advanced): 1st & 
2nd, School of Arts, 476 Forest Rd. (next Mas
oni.c Halll. Geoff & Linda Redding, ph. 30·2379. 

SMITHFIELD: "Horsley Park Hayriders." 8.00. 
11.00 p.m. ~'mjthfleld Public School Hall, O'Con
nell Street. Caller: David Gilroy, 60.4-5631. 

SATURDAY . 
ROCKDALE: Airforcs Memorial Bowling 

Saturday each month, 8p.m. to 12 
IM/~' and Beg._ I. Caller: Chris 

528-3518 or 528-9938. 

Club. 1st 
midnight. 
Froggatt, 

GLADESVllLE: Square and Rounds. 2nd Saturday. 
Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Artarmon & Tindale 
Roads, Artarmon. Caller, Barry Markwick, 452-3846. 

NARRABEEN Square and Rounds, 3rd Saturday. 
Workshop Squares, Intermediate Rounds. Com· 
munity Centre, 10 Woorarra Ave., Narrabeen. 
Enq.uiries 450-2663, 451·5545. 

WIllOUGHBY: ht Saturday. Experienced Dancers. 
Artarmon PubJi'c ~'chool. MIS. Different Caller 
each month. Phone (02) 89·1897,. (02) 871-5872. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. Round Dancing, 7.45-8.15 
p.m. (Mainstream Plus.) A. J. Pate Senior Citi· 
lens' Hall, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron Jones. 
Secretary, Roy Petty, 759-5330. 

BOTANY R.S.l.: 2nd Saturday 'each month. Round 
Dancing 7.15-8.'tS p.m. Square Dancing (Begin· 
ners, MIS Plus), Old Time and Ballroom, Jive. 
11.30 p.m. onwards to 12.30 a.m. Caller, Ron 
Jones, 709-7118. 

BELMORE: Bowling Club 41h Saturday each month. 
Rovnd Dancing 7.1-5·8.15 p;m. ~'quare Dancin~ 
(Beginners, MIS Plus). Old·Time and Ballroom, 
Jive, 11.30 p.m. onwards to 12.30 lI.m. Caller, 
Ron Jones, 709·7118. 

SHOALHAVEN SQUARES 
NOWRA 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES SATELLITE SQUARES 
THURSDAY 

Caller: ClifT Keenan . 
Club in recess while Cliff and 

Rosalie in Brisbane for the Na
tionaL Big First Birthday Party 
Night in middle November, all 
visitors welcome. Our last dance 
this year will be J4th Decehlber, 
resuming 11th January, '83. Com
pliments of the Season to all 
squar.:: dancing friends. 

Nice to have a few of our 
travellers back, also Betty and 
David after their 'fiu. Hope to 
have Cathie dancing with us again 
very soon. Dawn and' Har-ry 
touring Greece and Israel; Don 
and Doris England. Merle and 
Max in Perth. then off to Con
vention. Have a wonderful 
Christmas and thank you all for 
your- 'Support in 1982. 

Caller: Greg Brown 
Happy twenty-first to Kathy. 

Club now dancing quarterly se
lections. Thanks to Chris and 
Linda for running the club while 
Greg and Dianne were in Amer· 
ica. Congratulations to Southern 
Belles in· last compo and good 
luck to both teams in forth~ 

cOluin.;! compo 

DOUBLE M 
Caller: Merle Meyer-

Dancers enjoying -themse 
greatly. Heather's broken 11 
mending nicely. Now husl:: 
Gordon has done hi.s thing 
fallen off a ladder, crackin: 
rib. Welcome back to John 
Margaret after the wede 
Nice to sea Lorna and Ron 
in, also Les. 

SATELLITE SQUARES 
MONDAY 
Caller: Greg Brown 

Our club had a lovely w 
end at Tumbi, Umbi in Sep 
ber. Thanks to all dancers 
carne and joined in the acl 
ies of the weekend. Many th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stimson 
fantastic sausage sizzle they 
vided and 'Mr. and Mrs. 
penter for use of their prOt 
for softball match against i 
tral Coast dancers. We11 
you next time. 

TENNYSON TWIRLERS 
Club numbers down due 

petrol strike and holijiays. T 
who managed to get there 
good time. :fay showing 
lovely p.hotos. Sorry to hear 
has been very ill; we all wish 
a speedy recovery and hope 
are back dancing soon. 

ST. IVES PROMENADERS 
Caller: Tom McGrath 

Many thanks to Wal eric 
for runnine Monday and \ 
nesday clubs while Tom, C 
and Betty away to Brisbane 
Convention. Put on a . 'lPPY 

and join us for good n 
Monday, December 20. ~ 
and Betty reported they ru 
terrific time in New ZeaJ 
James in U.K. for two WI 

Merry Christmas and H 
Nt.'"W Year! 

GREENWICH" SWINGERS 
CaJler: B. Markwick-

Our 21st Party 'a huge SUi 

with lots of visitors. Lovel 
see YOll all. Ann and Mic 
Wells and their two babies ( 
ped in to see us. They are 
California and had a great n 
Don and Carol from TastT 
came dancing with us last 
day night. Newc,:lstle wee 
was most enjoyable· for 1 
lucky enough to go. 
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HARBORD - WEDNESDAY 
Caller: B. Markwick 

Square 
Whirl 

MERV SHARPE, 709-2762. Club has been steady through· 
:Jut the year, not large in num
bers, but have averaged two 

707-4051. squares of Fun and Happy 
People which is what square 

Secretary: 
SANDRA' KINNY, 

Treasurer: 
BRIAN GILROY, 726-4879. 

N.S.W. SOCIETY 
Box 199, P.O. Bankstown, 2200 

MONDAY 
.N.S.W. COUNTRY 

lUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter &, Co." Tuggerah Hall, 
Anzac Road. Monday nights, 7.30·10.30 p.m. 
(Beginners fo M/fJ.) Phone (043) 52·1060. 
Gary Carpenter. 

"TWIN CITY TWIRLERS." Albury-Wodonga. Basic., 
Mainstream. Church of Christ Hall, Olive Street, 
Albury, 8.00 p.m. Enquiries, (060) 25-5442. 

COFF.$' HARBOUR-"Square' Dancers." Weekly (In· 
ter. to Adv.). Boambee Hall, 7.30 p.m. Phone: 
52·1007, 52-.45.47, 54·1342. 

TUESDAY 
NOWRA: "Shoal haven Squares." St. Andrew's 

Hall, Kinghorn Street, 7.30 to 10.00 p.m. Basics. 
Caller, Cliff Keenan, (044) 41·2157. 

SHORTLAND: (Nci.) "Outer 'City Squares .... Uniting 
Church Hall, Sandgate Road. (Basic, Inter.>' 
Caller: Neil Bryan, 67-1652. 

COFFS HARBOUR: "Bananacoasters." 
1st and 3rd, Extended Basics; 
Mainstream. Caller: John Wood 

WEDNESDAY: 

Tuesday nighst, 
2nd and 4th, 
(066) 53·.422.4. 

SUSSEX INLET SID: Sussex Inlet/Cudmirrah Com. 
Hall, Cudmirral1. (MIS>. Caller:. Roy Welch, 
(044) 41·2287. 

CARDIFF: "lakeside," 165 Macquarie Road, MIS. 
Caller: laurie Cox (049) 54·7704. 

GLEN INNES: "Glen Squares," Community Centre. 
Caller: Beginners to Mainstream. 

SAWTELL, "Tenderfoots". Sawtell Reserve HaU. 
7.30 p.m. lBeg. to Adv.L Teacher: Hazel Payne, 
(('66) 53·1433. 

EAST GQ5'fQRO, "Spoliores", (Learnen to Main
stream), East Gosford Progress Hall, Henry 
Parry Drive, 8.00'10.30 p.m. Caller: D. Cox. 

NEWCAS'TLE. Beginners, Whitebridge, 7.30 to lO.()O 
p.m., 11 Norley St., Whitebridge. Beginners to 
MIS. (049) 49·7608. Caller, Brian Hotchkies. 

KEMPSEY: Kempsey United Square Dancers, UnIting 
Church Hall, Queen St., Sovth Kempsey, 7.30 
to 1(1.00 p.m. C?ntact Gwen (065) 69·0682. 

JHURSDAY: 
NEWCASTlE: BUTwood Pit Bowling Club, 8urwood 

Road, Whitebridge. 7 p.m. to' 10.15 p.m. Begin
ners to Intermediate. Admission free. Calier, 
Brian Hotchkies (049) 49·7608. 

"ARMIDAlE EIGH1~': Round Dancing, 2nd and 
4th, Callers' Home. David Pitl (Q67) 72-4544. 

FRIDAY: 
EAS'i" GOSFORD: East Gosford Progress Hall, enr. 

Henry Parry Drive & Wells St., East Gosford. 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. David & Sue Cox. 

NEWCASTlE: "B·bar~H." C. of E. Hall, Church 
Street, Belmont. Inter.lAdv. Caller: Brian Hotch. 
kies, (049) 49-7608. 

ARMIDAlE: "Armida!e 8's". 1st and 3rd, Uniting 
Church Hall. (Inter. M/Sl. Callers: David Pitt, 
72·.4544, David Pearce, 72-2699. 

GOSFQRD: "Spatiorel", learners' Dance 7·30-10.30. 
Church of England .Hall, Mann Street. CaHetl: 
David and -SOUsan Cox, (0.43) 88-1519. 

THE ENTRANCE: "Jerimanders," Stimson's lane, 
Tumbi Umbi. Caller: Michael lee (043) B8·1208. 

QUEANBEYAN: "K.M. Co'rral." Callers: George 
Kent & Ivan Music. Isabella St. Primary School 
Hal!, 8.00·11.00 p.m. Enquiries, 81·3597, 97-5718. 

SAJURDAY: . 
AlSTONV1LlE: "Summerland" Square Dance Club. 

A!stonville Primary School. 7.30 p.m. Enquiries, 
(066) 84-27-'12. Caller:' David Cpssidy. 

BUNOANOON: 2nd and .4th. Wingel10 Mechanics 
InstItute. (Inter. to Adv.). Caller: Bruce MarT, 
(048) 83·6076. 

ARMIDAlE: "Armidale Eights". 2nd and 4th Sats. 
Callers' homes. (1nter. MIS.). Callers: David 
Pitt, 72'4544, David Pearce, 72-2699. 

TUMBI UMBI Square Dance Club: 2nd Saturday, 
8 p.m. Stimsons lane, Tumbi Umbi, MIS. Call1r, 
Brian Hotchkie., (049) 49_7608, (043) 88-1208. 

WYONG: "David's Wyong Workshop", 4th Sat' 
urday, 8_10 p.m. Uniting Church Hall, Rankin 
Street (opp. Public SchooD. Caller: David Cox, 
(O43) 88-1519. (MiS Plus 2), 

ULMARRA: "Clarence Valley," Uniting Church Hall. 
(Inter.) Caller: Rod Kenyon, (066) .45·2083. 

DOUBLE R.R.: Ray Fairhall, lSt Saturday eitch 
month, Scout Hall, Mary Street, Cardiff, 8·11. 
Feature CaHer each month. Adv. (0.49) 37·3352. 

SUNDAY 
NEWCASTlE: Valentine Bowling Club, 3rd Sun., 

7.30, Valentine Cres., Valentine. Beg. to Inter. 
Caller: Brian Hotchkies, (049) .49-7608 or 

.' 46·7282. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ Greenwich SwinCJers S.D. Club ~ 
_ extends an invitation to.all. to come to our ~ 
~ CHRISTMAS PARTY ,~ 
.~ to be held on § 
~ Friday, 17th December, 1982 .~ 
~ 8 p,m, at UNIT~NG CHURCH HALL ~ 
~' Cn., Arta.mon & T.ndale Roads, A.ta.mon ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ . ~ 
~ SandCJate SwinCJers ~ 

~ ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S· EVE PARTY_ ~ 
~ will be held at ~ 
~ GREENWOOD CONFERENCE CENTRE ~ 
_ Church Road, Eatons Hill, on . ~ 

~ 31 st Decel1'lber, '82, startinCJ 8.30 p.m.§ 
~ EnqUirY Rick ar Leneke· Pearce,. 261-3811. ~ 

~.D~~'if)~'if)'if)'if)'if)'if)"ifJ"ifJ"ifJ"ifJ"ifJ"ifJ"ifJ"ifJ"ifJ~~~W 

ROSE BAY: BLUE PACIFIC 
Callers: Les 'and Lucky 

So many on. post·Convention 
tours, we were f:ar outnumbered 
by visitors from interstate . and 
overseas. Seemed we were having 
a mini convention of our own. 
Committee doing a mighty job 
organising transport' and suppers. 
We have enjoyed a' most suc.· 
cessful year in many ways. With 
happy thoughts, and some sad 
ones too, we remember old 
friends. Wishing all the joy of 
Christmas, may its peace fill 
YOllr hearts: 

, dancing is all about. Having fun 
with Spin. Chain the Gears, T
Cup-Chain, Track and Trade, 
Truck the Wave and many more. 
Club is Mainstream Plus. Christ
mas Party, all welcome. Happy 
Christmas to all dancers. 
FOREST ROAD ROUNDS 
THURSDAY 

Club slarted in July with' eight 
couples, all new to round danc
ing. Now dancin!! eleven of the 
Convention dances. All looking 
forward to "Neapolitan," "Wally" 
and "Walk Right Back." Sorry 
to hear Marge Holmes slipped 
at the ball and hurt her leg; 
hope to have you back soon. 
Thank you Pat Donnell for a 
job well done. Merry Christmas 
bveryone. - Barry Markwick. 

BEXLEY ROUNDS 
Geoff. & Linda Redding' 

Intermediates current dance is 
"Moon Over Naples," Advanced 
is "Mary Loo," Beginners near' 
ing 'completion Convention list. 
Geoff. now dancing again. Thanks 
to 'Alan and Jean, also Trevor 
and Sheridan for their help 
during his immobility. Happy 
birthdays·· to 'Doreen, Val; Mar
garet, Alan. Rik and Bob, and 
anniversary to Phil. and Mar
garet. Geoff. and Linda leaving 
for China after clubs close. 
GLADES~LE - ROUNDS 
AND BASICS 
Callers: 
Les, Marge, Lucky, Jean, Jim 

Unusual sight, nine teachers 
gathered at Gladesville for final 
practice of demo for Conven
tion. Popular "Folsom Prison 
Blues" has everyone doing the 
. . . one, two, cha cha cha, and 
very well too. 

We follow our custom of no 
party for Christmas-ewe like to 
stav a class rather than club) 
and instead make a donation on 
behalf of members to some de
serving charity, preferably for 
children. 

To all dancers, Season's Greet
ings and Happy New Year. 
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THE A.C.T. SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY INVITES YOU TO 

CANBER.RADANCE WEEKEND 
Australia cDay 'Weekend,January 28·30, 1983 

,.Lead Caller: Paul Jay, assisted by Allen Kerr and Alan Rayner. 

Venue: ST; EDMUNDS COLLEGE, MANUKA, A.C.T • 
. Enquiries: Roberta O'Keefe,o(062) 38-2294. 

, Programme . DANCE REGIS'TRAl'IONS.dose January 19. 
8-12 p.m.-Mainstream (supper (No refunds after this' date.> 

included) Creche 
2- 4 p.m.-Rounds 
8- 12 p.m.-Mainstream (supper 

, included) 

Operating during all Square Dance sessions. 
Trained supervision. Two age groups. 

12.30 p.m.-Luncheon 
$2.00 per child per evening. ' 

'Accomm.odation 
Sunday: 

8-11 p.m.-Mainstream (supper 
included) , Both Motels:.Fully air-condttioned;swiniming' pool 

Deposits: $10 per room, both, motels. INDIVIDUAL TICKETS: 
, School Students ,Manljka Motor Inn: (Absolutely no cooking in' roorr 

Session Adult to 18'Years Across road from venue. Dotlble, '$36.50 pi 
Each Squore Dance $4.00 '. $3.00 $5.00 per extra person. Rates are' per night. 
Round Dance $2.00 $2.00 Burley Griffin Motel: (Absolutely no cooking in 
Lunch $5.00 $5.00 room). 4.7, mi les' from- venue. Double,' $33'.00 pi 
WEEKEND 'TICKETS (all dances plus '"-lunch): $5.00 per extra person. Rates a<e per night;. Sor 
Adult, $15.00; School Student,' $12.00; -Fomily suites full wheelchair access. 

(parents plus school student" ,chiddren), .$42.00. Accommodation 'Registrations;'clase""December 1 

REGtSTRATIONFORM 
To: Mrs. Roberto O'Keeff~, P.O. Box 1270,Canberra City, AC.T. 2601. 
Please arrange bookings for me/us as indicated on for m.(Attach list if·.there is insufficient ,.space.) 

State Motel Preference.. .. ........ , .... ' , ...................................................................... .. 

Age if SQUARE DANCE CRECHE, Sun. R.D.' ACCOMMOD. 
SURNAME Given Name Undo 18 Stud. Fri. Sat. Sun. Fri. Sat .. ' . Sun. Leh. .~. Sat. Fri.· Sat. SUI 

........... ., ........................................ .. 

...... " .............................................................. . 

........ ... .. .............. , .................................................................................... " ................... , ' ..... . 
.............. ..................... ..... , .................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

........................................................................ ' ............................. " ........................................................................ , ..................................................... , ........ . 

........................................................................ ................ ................ ............ ............ ............ ............ ..... , ..................................................... , .... , ..................... . 

A,ddress: 

CALLERS wishing to be programmed, please tick when 
Pleose make remittance 'payable to AC.T. Square Dane e 
Post' Office. 

Phone (H/W), .... , ... , 

available: FRIDAY 0 SATURDAY DSUNDAV [ 
Society I nco Postal Orders poyable at Canberra Ci 

Note: Accommodation deposits ondRegistration must accompany this form. 

~(ft(ft..fft.(jMA(NA(ft(ftfft.(ft(ft.(ft(ft.(ftfA(ft.(ft(Nft(ft~-1ft.(ft(ftfft.(ft(ft.(jUAfft.(ftfft..(ftfft.JJyjVJj.fA~(ft(ft(ft1 

A'Merry:Christmas ,andd 'Happy New Year to-Clllou,. 'Square"Dance' friends 
, everywhere. 

'frol11~ Merv flfreda,'rSharpE 
'ifj'~if).if).ifj'2fj'~if).if).ifJif).if)'ifj'W:if).UfJWMJifJrfJifJifJif).if)'if}'~!)"2!)"if)"W:if).if}'W'W'ifRfj'W:'ifj'W:if).'lflifj'~if).if).if).~ 
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The New South Wales Society of Competition Square Dancing presents 

THE.· AUTUMN FESTIVAL 
Sunday, 27th March, 1983 

at the ROSELEA COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Pennant Hills Road, Carlingford 

JUNIOR FESTIVAL SENIOR FESTIVAL 
Doors open 11.30 a.m. 
Commence.s 12 Noon 

Doors Open 5.00 p.m. 
Commences 5.30 p .. m. 

Finishes Approximotely 3.30 p.m. Finishes Approximotely 9.30 p·.m. 

PRICES AT BOTH SESSIONS: 

JUNIORS UNDER 15 YEARS 
ADULTS 
PENSIONERS 
PARENTS with children dancing in competitions 
COMBINED TICKET BOTH SESSIONS 

$ 1.50 
$ 3.00 
$ 1.50 
$ 7.00 
$10.00 

TICKETS MUST BE OBTAINED FROM TEAM TRAINERS ONLY. 

No Concession Passes Available at Door. Canteen will be open. 

ENQUIRIES: RON JONES, 709-711B. 

CALLERLAB -by Tom McGrath 
We do! But it is a lot of fun 
working auf what we are sup
posed to do!" I can believe this 
because the club Chick and I 
joined iO Australia was the hap
piest goofing cluib, I've ever seen: 

I read the two major squar~ dance magazi,nes .published 
in the U.S,.A. from cover to cover every month. For the 
past six years I have been following the progress of Caller
lab, noting their .. success in establishing standardisation 
of basic square dance movements and creating levels for 

I honestly can't remember a 
bracket in over three years with 
them when the squares didn't 
break down. But what a lot of 
fun laughing at our mistakes. I everyone to follow. 

I have also noted, through the 
many . articles that appear from 
time to time, the problems they 
created and their efforts to rec
tify their mistakes. I was happy 
to know that we did not have 
these problems here. But now r 
am not too sure! 

We could catch this American 
viru-s jf we are not careful be
fore Caller lab . finds the cure. Call 
it Levelitis for want of a better 
name or by its longer name, 
"square dancers who want -to be 
known as high level dancers be
fore they have learned the simp
'lest basics!" 

The problem in the· U.s.A. 
of whiCh I speak and is -of great 
concern to thinking callers and 
dancers over t-here is that by 
creating separate mainstream and 
plus levels Calleriab created a 
casle system which has never 
been so -evident in square danc
ing 'before. Dancers are being 
told that mainstream is boring, 
mainlv by callers who are not 
... ..,n"'ih:l.. nf. callin2 mainstream, 

and that plus dancers are better laughed too. so as 10 not break 
than everyone else, so dancers OLlt crying. 
want to jump irom beginners But when they went to the 
straight into plus two and as a first Society Ball at ,Faddington 
result nobody can square dance other club dancers didn't think 
properly. their goofs were so funny, and 

Several times in the past two mainstream dancers are begin
years I've been told about and ning to resent the fact that plus 
seen for myself dancers who dancers, who l'believe they are 
boast of being plus dancers break better than mainstreamers can't 
down on the simplest of main- cope with the so-called lower 
stream calls. Why is this? At pIllS level. 
levels dancers are taught to mem- This all sounds like 1 J.m 
arise not only the basic plus against plus level basics. Far 
movement but the whole hoe- from it Some of the plus move
down. ·So in effect they are ments have lots of merit and I 
marching, not dancing! Anything use them in connection with 
like a simple do~pa-so without a "mainstream. But I am again:'it the 
walk thru first will finish them .. setting up of a system whic/1 

[ once called track two from makes one square dancer think 
a half sashayed position and a they are better than another, 
dancer who· had not been taught sepaTate clubs for this and sep
track two by me hollered up, arate clubs for that. 
"It is not done that way!" That The overworked saying "There 
you can have fun . learning plus. is Toom for every type -of 'danc
movements I won't' deny. [ said ing in square dancing" is not 
to a plus dancer, "You must true when one type threatens to 
breakdown in the squares quite tear .down everything tha:. has 
a lot," and thl! answer was "Oh! bee,n built up over th~ years. 

More and more I have been read
ing articles in overseas magazines 
about this one prohlem. Callers 
and leaders are concerned and I 
believe Cal1erla'Q is working to
ward a solution over the past 
three years. 
1. They changed the mainstream 

from three sections to two 
sections. 

2. They froze any chan'ges in 
mainstream· for three years. 

3. They changed the plus levels 
from 2 sections to 1 section. 

4. Are bringing back older basics 
like "Red Hot" in the quart· 
erlY selections. 

5. And n!commenc;ing at least a 
year of mainstream dancing 
before moving to plus levels. 

I get the feeling that in the 
not too distant future we will 
return to just one level based 
on mainstream and the best of 
the plus basics. 

Call it mainstream plus if you 
will! 

Callers in Australia should 
keep to the mainstream plm; 
level and not encourage a caste 
system to creep in where square
dancers will be g:-eeting each 
other with "What level are you?" 
instead of "Good day!" 

This is what the silent major
ity want and as ,I H:l.fold Bausch 
recently wrote in the hme issue 
of American Square Dance, 
"Don't be led around by· the 
nose by the noisy ten per ccnt.'~ 
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Merle's Column lW~~~WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW ~ ~ 
~ MELBOURNE CONVENTION '83 ~ LOSTPROPERTl 

Did get to see Barbara Stepney 
and Robert Tapley married re
cently. I bet you can't guess 
who f)ell fiat on her back taking 
photos! That's right, yours truly. 
T- don't know if T was falling 
for the I bride or bride's father. 
But the massage I received from 
you know who did the trick. 

~ FEATURE TOUR ~ 
~ • J • ~ After the Jamboree/N 

tional we found the followir 
items of lost property: 

<':.0' Monday, 25th Apr" 1".0' 
~ A trip through the beautiful Dandenong ~ 
'1;\\ Ranges with smorgasbord lunch at "The '1;\\ 

~ ,-CuckoolJ Bavarian, Restaurant, . including. ~ 
1 towel 

~ entertainment, one .of Melbourne's best. ~ 
~ Visit the quaint hamlets, browse through ~ 

I genes shirt 
1 pair gent's h~thers 

Barbara managed to sink more 
gracefully to the floor at the 
dance. when she fell -for Robert. 

~ gift shops and galleries selling brassware, ~ 
~ laces, paintings and many other items. ~ 

1 pair gent's underpants 
1 gent's singlet 
2' pa irs thongs 

000 

~ Cost $15 per head, includes transport ~ 
~ from City and lunch. With own trans- ~ 

1 pair lady's shoes 
I suit case tag 

I hear that a great 17th Na
tional Convention is being rUn 
next year on Qneen's Birthday 
weekend in New Zealand, earlier 
than our State Convention. Any
One interested contac,t me' for 
details. 

"'-'", . port, $11. "'-'", 
~ A visit to the Dandenongs in Autumn is ~ 

2 fans 
1 hair clip 
1 comb ~ a highlight of Melbourne's tourist attrac- ~ 

~ tions. Don't miss out - book this de- '1;\\ 

~ lightful tour when registering for the ~ 
~ Convention. ~ 

1£ you are interested thel 
items can. be claimed frO] 
Margaret or Graham Brando 
or· at Melbourne '83. 000 1W~WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW~ 

CALLER 

BARRY 

- WOlllSON .. 

The Red Barons 
2nd SATURDAY of the Month 

Earlwood Primary School 
Homer Street, Earlwood, N.S.W. 

(Enter through- Richard Avenue) 
8.00 p.m. 

level: Mainstream.£,lus 
BASKET SUPPER 

- For any information call (042) 61-5270. 

SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
Made To Order 

Also 

Embroidery on Men's Shirts 
(Quotes on request.) 

Enquiries phone (02) 524-6435 

JOY GOON-PAN 
534 Port Hacking Road, Caringbah, 2229 

ROUND DANCING 

NEW BEGINNERS' CLASS 

Commencing TUESDAY, 1st FEBRUARY, 1983 

BEXLEY SCHOOL OF ARTS, 476 FOREST ROAD 
Beginners: 7.00 to 8.15 p.m. 

Intermediate: 8.15 p.m. to 10.15 p.m. 
Geoff ard Linda Redding. 30-2379 

The Sunshine Coast 
Easter Festival of 
Square Dancing 

Venue: 
-THE-MAROOCH-Y CfVlCHALL 

NAMBOUR 
When? 

EASTER WEEKEND, 1983 
. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

1 st, 2nd and 3rd April 
Dear Dancers, 

Please make this a dote claimer. If you are oble 
to make it to our Easter Festival of Square 
Dancing and Round Dancing we would love to be 
your host for the weekend. 

This promises to be the Greatest Square Up of 
Square Dancers and the Most Terrific Round Up 
of Round Dancers ever seen on our Beoutiful Sun
shine Coast. 

We invite you to attend this Easter Festival and 
will follow later with programme times and details. 

We look forward to your company and the 
pleasure of dancing with you .. We promise you a 
tremendous weekend of dancing pleasure. Guest 
callers very welcome. 

Kindest regards. 
CLIVE LATCHAM, Chairman 

Any inquiries or correspondence please contact 
Easter Festival Secretary, John Humphrey, 22 

Perseverence Street, Gympie, Qld., 4570 
Phone (071) 825-205 .. 

Accommodation Officers: Dell (071) 433-680, 
Edna (071) 921-185. 
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE 
For years we have been reading articles in the square 

dancing magazines deploring the problem of "drop
outs. II Now there seems to be rising discussion on the 
merits, or otherwise, of the "Round-ups. II 

Over the past 30 years my Have you ever noticed the look 
wife and i have· seen much of of sati·sfacHon and .pleasure that 
both of these problems. We are comes over the faces of the 
s~ill dancing, but over the years dancers in a set that has just 
we have seen so many people completed a dance without a 
come into square dancing and i single breakdown, with ev~ry 
after a time dro-p away. There member of the sel movmg 
are many reasons why poop!e do smoothly into position. This is 
this. After talking to people who the 'true pleasure of square dane· 
have dropped away it does seem ing that people came into the 
that two of the ,main reasons arc: activity ~or, and if they find 
(I) the ,seemingly endless multi- they can't attain it, then inevitably 
plicity of ne.w figures (but that's some sooner or later drop out. 
another story), and (2) the use The answer seems to be, not 
of Round-ups for most, or all of to arbitrarily force people to 
the night. oance with another person, but 

Let me emphasise that these' to allow people to choose. the 
comments and suggestions are person with whom they wish to 
made to apply to the average dance with, in other words,- squ'are
square dancer up to mainstream ups. Undoubtedly a couple of 
level, which embraces some 80 round-ups a night are a good 
per cent Or more of. all people thing. but round~llps. all night 
who take up square dancing as means . that one could take a 
a social' activity for the pleasure partner tq a dance, be it wife, 
of DANGING. girl friend, or ,whatever, and it 

Humans heine: what they are, is possible 'that they may not 
some people become more pro- d h . h 
f!.C-ient than others and want to have one ance toget er all filg 1. 
enjoy dancing ... as a DANCE. This. particularly wit-h young
The dictionary defines dancing ef people, means dissatisfaction 
as' "moving- Wirh -rhythmical- _stcps-_.and ,_drop __ outs, Everybody has 
to mllsi,c alone or with a part- friends, (sirigfe· people or other 
ner." So' Square Dancing should couples') with whom they would 
be, just that. . and' there is the like to dance at least part of the 
problem. night. Under the r~}Und-u:p system 

In ballroom dancing only tW~l they ma~ go all mgh! Without ~n 
people have 10 cO'ordinate, and opportumty to be With the~ In 
dancers quickly learn to choose a set.. If the r~und-up system 
partners who are compatible. In was mtroduced mto ballrooms, 
square, dancing eight people have the place would ~~ em-pty befor~ 
to co·ordinate and work as a YOll could say square dance . 
.team, and unLss everybody in It would not be tolerated. 
the set is of approximately the My understanding, is that Aus
same standard of 'dancing abil- tralia is the only country in the 
ity you have a situation where world that uses the round-up 
.... ood dancers feel frustrated, and for forminp- squares- for most of 
the, poor 'd'ancers feel em barras- the evening. Thl! rest of the 
sJd at messing_ up the set. world calls for "Squares." The 

ques'tion arises, Why are we so select "a partner" (not neces
right, and the rest of. the world sarily their own) and maybe, 
so wrong? point out that ladies as well are 

Having Partner Round:ups is free to ask a man' to have the 
only a partial solution. You; dance with her. This again--_mixes 
select only one partner .. the people, without des:troying- their 
other three, couples are decided privilege of select,ing a par-Iner. 
arbitrarily for' you· Summing up, it seems 'to me 

I often wonder what callers that most people, once" through 
think when they look down on the ieaming stage, would wish 
a floor that has been dancing 3-4 to exercise their right to select 
sets' fTOm a round-up, and wh(TI the person or Persons with whom 
a square-up- is called there a.re they wish to dance, at least some 
5-6 sets on the floor without any of the time, and. not have a part
trouble. (Is there a message ner decided for them all of the 
there that's being missed'n .time. 

In ballroom dancing, old'style It may not be quite so im-
dancing Of cabarets, if couple portant at the Advanced Level. 
(whether single or married) go These people are dedicated sqll:are 
to a dance, they would wish 10 dancers and would probably. go 
dance with each other at least no matter what system is used. 
part of the time. Similarly, if but reniemb:.!-r ,the advanced level 
people who are friends go. or dancer represents only about 10 
meet at a dance, it is natural per cent Or less of all people 
that they would wish to dance who square dance. 
at least SOme of the time together. My remarks are directed at the 

Increasing the number of reason why there are so many 
square-ups at a dance, glvmg people "out there" who have 
'people the option of selecting tried ,square dancing and" are not 
partners and couples, wuuld prob- with us any more. There are many 
ably go a long way to giving reasons I know, ,why people drop 
genCiral dancing satisfaction. out, but could it be that one of 

Bv this I do NOT (I ,repeat, the reasons is the; over'use of 
NOT') mean' that .people should the round· up, ihe taking away 
form squares and, always dance of the privilege. of choosing th¢ 
aH night with the same people. partner/couple/couples with whom 
-Far -ft:om·. it. __ bpt _tW9. (or even they would like to dance. Worth 
three) couples may wish to dance thinking --about? . . 
togetht::'f. Why should they ndt May 1 suggest that the ideal 
st<\nd' up so111etimes anq call for for most' clubs coliid be a couple 
another couple (or two) to fill of gmeral round-ups, a couple 
the square for that dance? of couples round-ups, and the 

For the next dance they may ,balance square-ups. For large 
separate and ask other COli pIes functions perhaps the answer is 
to form a square with th'em for to call for those who desire to 
that particular dance. This is form squares to do so, and for 
true socialising. those who wish to· line up for a 

f have noticed that when round-up to do so, again with 
"Couples Round-ups" are called, two general round-ups during the 
almost everyone seems to take course of the (l.venin-g . 
it for granted that one must go Callers - and other dancen 
in with the partner you came - over to you. 
with. Why not ask people to C. EVERETT. 

Melbourne '83 Weather Or Not? 
While in Brisbane attending fall is 60mm and the likelihood 

the 23rd National several people of rain on any particular dav is 
asked me, as a committee mem- 5/2 against. . 
her for the 24th, about Mel- In comparison, this .average 
bourne's weather in April. Of maximum temperature IS only 
COllfse, not having a cr'ystal ball, 2 degrees C. below Sydney and 
I cannot ,foresee what the weat- 5 <;fegrees C. low.er than Bris
he'r -'in Melbourne or anywhere bane. Chances of rain in the 
else is going to be at any par- threc canitals are the same. How
ticular time, so I thought the eyer, S·ydney's. average rainfa1! 
hest thing t;) do was to contflct for the month at 131mm is 120 
the Bureau of Meteorology for per 'cent he,wier than Melbourne's 
some facts and figures. and Brisbane's at 87mm about 

From 'them I found that dur:ng 5(} per cent heavier. . 
April the average minimum, But let's not place too. much 
(night) temperatu~e in Melbourne enlphasis on the whether of -the 
is 11 degrees celsius, the average w"'ather but instead, on behalf 
maximum (day) temj1ernture is of the dancers of Victoria, assure 
21 degrees C. The a\;::rage rain· all of you who are considering 

coming that the warmth and sin
cerity of the welcome you receive 
here will counter any of the 
vagaries the weather "gods" muy 
provide, and if the 24th NatiqnJ,l 
is npt the best ever held in our 
garden city, then it will not be 
due 'to any' lack of effort or 
goodwill on the part of an'y com
mittee member or of our many 
helpers. So eliminate the "whet
her" and 'become positive in say· 
in.: "ITS MELBOURNE FOR 
Mi IN '83." 

KEVIN LEYDON 
Accommodation Officer 

24th Square Dance Convention 
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MOORABBIN 
Folks are ~till ,"ouling and go

ing on ~holidays; hopefully all 
back by next month. Our thanks 
to the set who.>danc'ed on -Chan
nel 10 on Goo& Morning' Mel
bourne. It was very well received 
by the television network. We 
were fortunate in getting a good 
interview concerning square danc
in!! Australia-wide. We hope the 
publicity will -help square danc
ing in Victoria, 

.. ~.,....., Victorian<Diary·~· 
. "MONDAY: 
'. ARMADAlE: "St, George" (Beginners). Michael and 

EI'aine -Sc.heen. Cnr.- Kooyong oRoad and Clare
don Street, ·Armildale_ Phone- 509-6962. 

CHELlENHAM: "Rows ley Valley" Beginners, Ian 
Mitc.hem;, ,Pioneers' Memorial Presbyteriiln Church 
Hall, Park Street, Weekly. 583·1913. 

Mitc~em, Pioneers' Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Hilll, , Park Street. Weekly. 583·1913. 

,'FRANKS10Nt "Belcombe ~treot",Square Danc.e Club." 
Eric Clarke, Guide HallrOverport Road. 783-2792. 

ESSEN DON - IBasics and Malmtream), St.- Afldrew's 
Hall, 29 St. Kinnord St. Weekly. David .. Hooper, 
318·2547_ 
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and Bill leave f,OT home next 
month. 

Enjoyed a visit from Guiding 
Light - group. They have been 
getting extra dancing in for the 
National Convention. 
SUNNYSIDE ·MONDAYS 

This month we celebrated OUr 
Twclfth Birthday. Special feature 
was 'a Fancy Hat, one of those 
nig.hts when 99 per cent had a 
hat-very difficult job for judges 
Jack and Edna from New Zea
land. Our thanks to them. The 
ladies provided a lovely buffet 
supper. Thanks to Ross and 
Heather Wood for demonstration 
of ballroom dancing; it was ex' 
cellent. 
SUNNYSIDE ROUNDS 

Rounds this month, "My Baby 
Just Cares For Me" and '"Allez. 
Vaus En,", both very nice dan-MOORABBIN: "Sunnyside Mondays", Ron Whyte, 

265 Wic.kham Road. 555·1496. 
-RESERVOIR: '~lakesider$" (Mainstream Plus). Bill 

'Pendlebury, St. George's Church, Byfield Street, 
467-2200. 

TUESDAY: 

SWAN HILL: "Speowa ,Country Square Dance: Club." 
. De~ -Dev-eroux (6). Th. Barn, Sp •• wai Fortnightly_ 

MT. WAVERLEY: "Swing in' Saints" (B),-' 7~-45 p.m., 
Uniting Churc.h Hall, Cm. Hig/) ,Streot and 
Stewart Street. Kevin leydon, 792·9503. 

GEElQNG: Church of Christ Hall, Roselyn Road, 
Belmont. Fortnightly. Beg. &. Mainstream. Tony 
Hendric.kson, 391-3942. 

~ ces. 'Japanese Soft Shoe is a fun 
dance., very popular, being an 
easy level, it can be danced to 
the old Japanese Sandman. 

ALTONA (Weslgille): ··Weekly. Fr'ank Kenn,dy 
Uniting Churc.h". Phone 314-4472. 

THORNBURY: -(Trinity) 1st and' 3rd-, lee _McFadyean, 
Ca'mellia Reception Rooms, Gooc.h Street. 
Enquiries, -Edna and Jim Daniel; 481"3693. 

BOX Hill -NORTH: Ron ,Mennie.' Methodist Hall. 
Woodhouse Grolle.· 88-4834. 

DANDENONG: "Impala Squares," Silverton Scout 
Hall, Princ.es Highway. Walter Mackley 791·6546. 

SATURDAY: 
NORTH-WEST WORKSHOP-DANCE (Plus :1 and 

The showcase rounds, "Two 
Lips" and '"Glad Rags," two very 
bright easy level dances, should 
be popular choices at the Nat
ional. 

CARNEGIE: ~'Valelta". Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 
Wally .cook, 241-5518. 

Plus 2), !:.'t. Andrew's Hall, 29 St. Kinnard St., 
Essendon, 2nd Salurday, Month!y. David Hooper, 
318-2547. ,.~----ao;. 

-CAMBERWEll: les Sc.hroder, Football ·Pavilion, 
Camberwel! Road. 699·9029. 

BOX Hill: Jac.k Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Half. Whitehorse Road. 89-6971. 

·WEDhE5DAY: 
·HAMPTON: "St. George". (Club Leve!). Michael & 

Elaine Sc.heen. United Churc.h Hall, c.nr. Hood 
and Willis Street. Phone 509·6962. 

MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wic.kham ROlld. 
555·1496. 

GARDINER: Youth Hostels. New location, Cm. 
Bourke and, Malvern Roads. last- Wednesdey. ClIlI. 
er, Wally Cook, 241·55IB. 

SUNSHINE: "Sunnybrook", St. Alban', CommunIty 
Hall,- 'East ·Esplanade, St. Alban,. Bob Krill 

- ---366-4198. 
WESTGARTH "3W" (Plus 2 & A leve!), Couple! 

Danc.e Guide Hall, Roberls Street. Bill Pendle· 
bury, 467-2200. 

ST. KllDA: '~Jumping Squares," ,Graeme Breydon, 
St. 'George's Uniting Church, Chapel St. (near 
Dandenong Road). Basic. Plateau Weekly, 531-
4918, 534-2886. . 

THURSDAY: 
ESSENDON: David· Hooper (Weekly). Enendon 
, Community Centre, Moonee Ponds Junc.tion. 318· 

2547. {UM" and "M Plu~"). 
GREENSBOROUGH: ,s'l. fMrgaret!s Churc.h Hall, 
Pitt Street, Eltham. Brian. Worsnop 439·3604. 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road. 

555·1496. 
, . CARNEGIE;:· Round Denc .. Edna Batc.h.ior. Mimon 

. Street, Sc.out Aell. 
:RESERVOIR "lakesiders" (Mainstream). Bill Pen. 
dlebury. !:.'1. George's Church. -Byfield St. 467-2200. 
'FRIDAY: 
ALTONA (Westgate): Weekly, Frank Kennedy 

Uniting Church. Phone' 314-4472. 

'CHADSTONE, Fortnightly, United Churc.h, Hall, 
Alma Street, Chadstone. Caller: lee :Mc.Fadyean, 
580·2597. M~instream. 

BOX HIll: Jack Murphy. St; Andrew·.~'Presbyterian 
. Church Hall, Whitehorse Road. Weeldy."·-' White

horse Club. 89-6971. 
BOX HILL: Ron Mennie. St. Peter'. C. of E. H",Il, 

Whitehorse Road. ht, 3rd, 5th Saturday. ,88483-4. 
BOX H!lL: Round Dance, Methodist Hall,' -Woodhouse 

Grove., Ron Mennie 88-4834. Monthly, 4th Sat· 
urday. 

,BLACKBURN: "5. 8. Couple. Club", Eric, Clarke. 
Sc.out Hall, Middleborough Road (nexl' football 
ground), BOl( Hill, :-fortnightly. 783·:2792. _. 

-CAULFielD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyt •. Sl~ ,Gatherln.', 
Church Hall, Kooyong Rd., neer Glenhuntly Rd. 
555-1496. 

CROYDON: "C" City Squares. Tony BoWring (8). 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Tallent Street, 2nd & 4th. 
735-1975. 

?ARKDAlE: "Surfside 8's". Caller: Mike Dav-V. 
Methodist Hall, Parkers Rd, 2nd and 4th. 93-3650. 

SHEPPARTON (B): Youth Hall, Vaughan Street, 4th. 
Caller, Alex Mc.Murray. Enq. Alma Matthes (058) 
21·2945. 

SWAN HILL: "Sun Centre". Snow Bellsy; Sc.out Hell, 
Chapman Street. Fortnightly 05032-1230. 

WILLISON: {Hapl:'v Valley}. Jan Bell. Scout Hall. 
Fordham Avanue. 232-4846, 

SUNDAY: 
DANDENONG: "Swingin' Saints", 7.45 p.m., St. 

luke's Church Hall, Potier Street. Kevin' leydon, 
792-9503. 

ROUND- DANCE, lst and 3rd Sunday in- month. Ron 
and Ella Whyte, 265 'Wickhem Road;, -Moorabbin. 
555·1496. 

CARNEGIE: Vic.torian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 
and Kevin Leydon, Scout Hall, MimOSa Street, 
2nd Sunday ellery month. 241·551B.· 

-I 

CHElTENHAM: _"Rowsley Vililey Squares," Ian 
,~~~ ... .,..,..,.........,.~~, 

R 
ROWSLEYVALLEY 59-UARES (Vic.) 

Every Friday. 7.30 • 1 h30'P.m. 
PI'ONEERS' MEMORIAL CHURCH HALL 

8 Park Street, Cheltenham 

CALLER: IAN MITCHEM 
Beginners: Mondoys. 

Phone: (03) 583-1913 

ROWSLEY V ALLEY SQUARES 
Our numbers seem tQ·~remain 

fairly steady, as the dr~aded 'flu 
bug has left us alone and dan
Cers take turns at holidays. 

Everyone is enjoying the occa
sional "special" like "Grand 
Weave" and the fun of dancing 
in tandem squares, etc. . 

This month we will -bel start
ing a new beginners' class, week
lyon Monday nig:hts, in the 
-same halL 
SUNNYSIDE 

Visitors- from U.S.A. this month 
were 'Jean and Bill Cook, stay
ing with Bill. and Mary Joe Allen, 
who have been in Australia for 
twelve month, Sunnyside dancers 
will- be sorrv to see Mary Joe 

~:VA!.E 
··ROY WELCH 

Roy Welch, dear and 
much loved f:riend from 
our early beginner day". 

Roy has - been a good 
friend to aH, ever ready to 
lend that often much ne;:d
ed. most -appreciated help
ing hand. 

Sadly we say Vale to, 
that true "gentleman" of 
our - square and round danc· 
ing world; he wiI! be sadly 
missed. 

Our heartfelt sympathy 
is extended to his dear wife 
Barbara and family. - Pat 
and Mabs Bourke. 

SQUARE DANCE 
HYMNS/HIMS 

The recent Wendy and Brian 
Hotchkies Square Dance Group 
which toured New Zealand's 
North Island certainly enjoyed 
themselves. Reports have filtered 
through of many thermal swims, 
,lots of dancing in five cities, 
much too much eating, and of 
general well-being and fun out
ings. 

Perhaps the spa bath in one 
lovely motel was a highlight. As 
well as cleaning the body the 
saul was purged too when Father 
Pat led his flock in hymn sing
ing. Some music wafted into 
many 'nearby motel roams but 
because of its charm and sin
cerity the management, after a 
cursorv inspection and upon see
ing the floc1$:. with hands decor
ously folded, _merely shook its 
puzzled head. It has at last been 
realised that this gentleman 
would prove a wonderful leader 
for the next convention general 
meeting. And how! 

-Olive Urquhart. 
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BAR-K/CIRCLE W 
Caller: Nev McLachlan 

A big thank you to our six 
sets who hoped to parade at the 
Jamboree. Also thanks to any· 
one who helped, Congratulations 
Lo Gary and Chris on the birth 
of Yyette Ann and con:Qratula
tions to Malcolm and Wendy on 
the'iT marriage. Don't forget our 
barbecue at Mal and Marie's, 
and the cai rally in November. 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
QU EEN SLAN D D IA R Y _ ......... ""',.".,--""' ........ """"1 

GOlD COAST/TWEED FERR1SWHEElERS. Caller, Craig 
Chandler. Weekly. Family dar:cing to Mainstream. 
Catholic Hall, Main Street. (066) 72-2335. 

MONDAY 
WARWICK: "Rose City Wranglers," 

HOImilton Street, weekly, 7.30 p.m. 
Hartman, (076) 61-310l. 

Railway Institute, 
Secretary, Gladys 

GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner 
Wilston Road and Daisy Street, weekly. Warren 
F!eming, (07) 356-3586. 

HERBE'RTON, "Herberton Sunset Swingers," 7.30 p.m., 
C.W.A.· Hall, weekly. Noel Melville, (070) 96-2268. 

CALOUNDRA: Sunshine Coast "lighthouse Squares" 
(Basic 'Group). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. Hall, 
Ormuz Avenue. David ~'mvthe (071) 9T·2862. 

TUESDAY , 
"MOUNTAIN --'VTEw sQUARE£.'," Family Night Weekly. 

Slacks Ck. Progress Hall. Caller; Merv Harrison, 
phone 208-0283. 

REDCLlFFE: "Pine Rangers," weekly, 8 p.m., Uniting 
Church Hall, cnr. Maine Road and Geald Avenue, 
Clcntad. Alan leighton, (07) 284-0158. 

fJALlS8URY: High School Auditorium, ·weekly (Basic 
Group). Ivor Burge, (07) 4.78~2591. 

MILTON: "Corousel" Round Dance Club, Christchurch 
Hall, Hale Street, weekly, alternate Intermediate 
and Advanced. Elva Hoppe, (07) 371·2932. 

COORPAROO: "Wheeling Eighfs," Advanced and 
Experimental Workshop, Scouts' Hall, Cavendish 
Rotld, fortnightly. Eric Wendell, (07) 399-7606. 

PETRIE TERRACE: "K-Dee Rounds" Round Dance 
Club, United - ~'ervices Institute Hall, Victoria Bar· 
racks, weekly, ·alternating Easy level Squats Dance 
Rounds and Intermediate and Advanced. Kev and 
Dulce Collins. Enquiries, Frank Herbertson, 399·7277. 

WEDNESDAY 
BUNDABERG: "Hummock Hoedowners." Novakoski Hall, 

Woongarra Street, weekly. Callers:" Steve Shorey and. 
Jill Baxter. Enquiries, phone 71-5122. 

. CALOUNDRA: Sunshine Coast "lighthouse Squares" 
(Mainstream Plus 1). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. 
Hall, Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe (071) 91·2862. 

TOlGA: "Table landers' " Square and ~ound Dance 
Club, A.D.E.C. Hall, Tolga, 7 p.m., with Joan 
Burrows (leader). Phone 95·8326. 

TUGUN: "Tu-Gun Twirlers" (club night), 
HaU, Tugun, Gold Coast, 7 p.m. Jack 
(075) 34-1828. 

ProgreU 
Dalziel, 

CALAMVAlE: "Country Bumpkins," Progress Hali, 
8.00 p.m., Beaudesert Road. 200-2356. 

WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wave!1 Whirlaways," Memori,,1 
Hail, Edinburgh Castle Road. Sid leighton, (07) 
354-1004. 

8URLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Round· Dance Club," St. 
John's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pal and Mabs 
B<;;urke, (075) 35-3385. Weekly. 

TOOWOOM8A, Oddfellows Hal!, cnr. Neil and 
Streets, weekly. Bill McHardy, Toowoomba 
35-2155 or (076) 32-7592. 

Julia 
(076") 

DI.NMORE: "Star Wheelers," Weekly, 7.30-10.30 p.m. 
Caller: John Toonen, phone (07) 372.5254. 

THURSDAY 
EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairns), Masonic 

Hall, weekly, 7.00 p.m., Inter. Rounds; 8.00 p.m, 
PIllS I & -II. Bill Browning (070) 55-4418: May 
Anderson (070) 54-2205. 

SALISBURY: "Curly Q's," High' 
weekly, Intermedia1e Club. 
378-2591. 

School Auditorium, 
Ivor Burge, (07) 

FRIDAY 
CAIRNS: "Pals" (Promoting Advanced level Squares). 

Tape group working full AT/A2 Level. Most Fridays. 
Gordon Ge!lweiler, 14 Brishone St. Phone (070) 
51-7177, A.H. 51-6268. . 

SHERWOOD: "Rainbow Promenaders," ~,.. Matthew's 
C. of E. Hall, O)(ley Road, 7.30 p.m., weekly. 
Don Proellocks, (071 379·6672. 

rOLGA AT A.D.E.C.: "Tablel;:lnders' 
Round D"nce Club." Round dancing. 
phone (070) 95-8326. 

Square and 
Joan Burrows, 

CAIRNS: "Cairns City SQuare and Round Dance Club." 
Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Contacl!: Don Ryle, phone 55. 
·"'837; Tom Birch, phone 53-1537; Alec: McDonald, 
phone 51-7225. 

"MOTHAR MOUNTAIN MOONSHINERS." Weekly, 
Caller, Graham Brandon. Mothar Mountain Hall, via 
Gympie. Mainstream. Beginners Tuesdtly. Ph. 83-5283. 

TUGUN: "Tugun Twirlers," 3rd Friday of month, 
Progress Hall, Tugun. Workshop and Advanced. 
Rounds and Squares. Jack Dalziel, (075) 34·1828. 

MILTON: "Bar·K Ramblers and Circle W," weekly, 
Christchurch Hall, Hale !)treet, open club. Nev 
Mclachlan, (07) 345-6806. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square and Round D.,nce 
Club," st: John's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat 
and Mabs·--Sourke, - (075) 35-3385. 

Swingers," St. 
weekly. Pefer 

WELLINGTON POINT: "Salad Bowl 
James Church Hall, Station Road, 
Johnson, (07) 245·436l. 

TOWNSVILLE, North Q'land: "£.\10 City Swingers," 
Heatley Community Centre_ Caller: Bill Matheson, 
Townsville, (077) 79-2116. 

STAFFORD, Brisbane: "S-Bar-B/' Church Hall, Collier 
~'reet, weekly. Graham Rigby, (07) 289·1475. 

GOONDIWINDI: "Berder District Square Dancers," 
Buffalo Hall, £.'andhurst Street, weekly. Neil Flem
ing, (O76) 71-1728. 

INNlsFAll GRAND SQUARE~, weekly, ROUnd 7.00 p.m., 
Squares, 8.00 p.m. St. Alban's C. of E. Hall, Rankin 
Street. Cailers, David Smith and Sam Sapuppo. Phone 
Sam & Nan sapuppo, A.H. (070) 61·2509, B.H. 
(070) 63·2306. 

MACKAY & DISTRICT, North Queensland: 7.30 p.m. 
weekly, St. Francis Hall, Mackenzie Street, Owen 
& Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, phone (079) 59-7350. 
Calier: Owen Klibbe. Club night. 

SATURDAY 
,·'SANDGATE: "Sandgate Swingers," weekly, 8 p.m., 

at Buffa;., Hall, Brighton Road (behind a.A.T.B.). 
Colliers, RI..:1i: Pearce and Rod Mclachlan. Phone 
(07) 261-3811. 

AYR: "Inner Circle" Square and Round Dance Club, 
Table Tennis Hall, little Drysdale Street. 8 p.m. 
Caller, !:tan Simpson, (On) 83-1451, a.n" (077) 
83:1175. 

TEWANTIN: Noosa District Ocean Wa';es (family club), 
£.'1. Mary's Hall, Memorial Avenue, 2nd, 4th and 
5tn Saturdays of month, 7.30 p.m. Graham Bran· 
don (07) 277·-48-45; Win Gregson (07l) 48-1276. 

SALISBURY: "Suzy Q's," High £.'cnool Auditorium, 
weekly, Advanced Club. Ivor Burge, (07) 378·2591. 

EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling Eights" (Advanced), 
fortnightly, visitors welcome, St. Paul's Church of 
Er.gland Hall, 554 Vulture Street. Eric Wendell, 
(O7) 399:7606. 

SUNSHINE COAST: "Suncoasters" (Family". Club), lst 
and 3rd Saturdays each month in Activities Hall, 
Maroochydore State ~'chool, Main ROid, Maroochy. 
dore, (071) 48-5286. 

TOWNSVillE: "Townsville Dare·Devil B's." Weekly, 
Saint Barnabas' Hall, Latchford Street, 7.30 p.m. 
Phone: (077) 79-3336. 

.ANNERlY: "Alan's Allemanders," Jubilee Hall, Uniting 
Cnurch, Cracknell Road, Annerly. Weekly except 
last Saturday in every second month. Phone Jenni, 
(07) 341-3185. 

MACKAY & DISTRICT, North Queensland, Pleystowe 
Mill Hall, 8 p.m. Owen & Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, 
phone (079) 597--350. Advanced. Caller, Owen" Klibbe. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
"MOUNTAIN VIEW SQUARES." Children, Weekly. 

Caller, Merv Harrison, ph. 208·0283. 
SUNDAY 

EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairns), Masonic 
Hall, weekly, 7.00 p.m. Easy Rounds; 8.00 p.m. 
Mainsfream. Bill Browning (070) 55·4418; Claude 
Vautin (070) 51·1679 

ENOGGERA: "Sunset Squares" (Maif')stream Plus 2). 
First Sunday each month, En09gera Memorial Hall, 
cnr. Wardell and Trundle Streets. David Smythe 
(071) 91·2862 or (07) 355-2446. 

''''~~ __ ''''~'''''~~~-''~'''''''''''''"'''''''''v ____ ---'~~ 
W A VELL WHIRLAW A YS 
Ca.Il(I[: Sid Le,jg:hton 

November/December, 1982 

TU-GUN . TWIRLERS 
Caller: lack Dalziel 

A busy month, with a visit to 
Aistonvil1e Club. and picnic to 
Mount Warning. Jack and Greta, 
Norm. Marie and Sandra off to 
Daydream Island for a break 
before forthcoming Jamboree. 
Manv thanks· to Roy and Russ 
for thei-r efforts during Jack's 'ab
sence. Welcome to Glad· and ;Bill 
Martin, after several months 
dancing and touring the U.s.A. 

NOOSA OCEAN W A YES 
Caller: Graham Brandon 

A sincere thank you to Mothar 
Mount·ain -for a great time at their 
Second Birthday Party. We also 
thank Rainbow P-romenaders ·for 
their club visit. Another thank 
you to Suncoasters for a fun 
combin~d night. A visit by our 
sist~r club, Comox Valley Ocean 
Waves of Canada is expected 
after the Jamboree. Club mem
bers looking forward to Society 
Christmas Party: 

SUN COASTERS 
"CalJer: ·Nev McLachlan 

At the time of, reading this our 
Jamboree will be over. A big 

. thank you to anyone who helped 
in any way. Thanks to Mothar 
Mountain for a fantastic Second 
Birthday Party night, plus work
shop on Sunday, lots of fun and 
a good attendance. Round dan
cers progressing very well. Our 
intermediate group mixing well 
at club. Don't forget Casino, 
May, 1983, 

PINE RANGERS 
Caller: Alan Leighton 

The Seventh Birthday was en
joyed by all who came, with 
everyone being good "sports," 
J an as the snow skier and lain 
as the BMX raceT taking ourt the 
b::ost sports prizes. Jamboree fever 
is mounting as the club uniform 
for the dressed sets is taking 
shape. Thanks to Paula. Cynthia, 
Jen, Marianne and Jan for their 
efforts fO'f the uniform. 

SUZY Q 
Caller: IVQr Burge 

Second combined workshop 
during September combined super 
friendliness between the members 
of !vor's three clubs· and some 
new movements for basic nighters, 
with ample help from 'sea.. .. oned 
dancers. We all had sadness to 
bear when Len Mortimer pas&ed 
away suddenly on September' 16. 
Len was one of those comfort
abie-to-be-near people' which typi
fied his contented life-style. 

INNISFAIL GRAND SQUARES 
Callers: David Smi,th and 
Sam Sapuppo· 

Recently memb~[s travelled to 
Caims by· Sain's bus to join the 
Cairns City Squares for their 
club night. 

Ca.rdwell weekend was 
tended ·by most North 
land clubs. 

well at
Queens-

A spirit of excitement prenliis 
as all club members are gearing 
up for the Jamboree and Con
venlio,n. Happy to see Jolin ani.! 
Roslyn back after the:r ho-ney-

H",.I,.. ... ,.,.,,'" t..... Tnhl ::Inri 

BIG WELCOME to ov.:rseas and 
:ntcrstate dancers who are danc~ 
ing· with liS. Pleased to see SOme 
of am beginners are attending 
their first ·Convention. 
MACKAY AND DISTRICT 
Caller: Owen Klibbe 

The Hoat in the Sueartime 

all who worked on ·it. September 
11/12 Rockhampton. The bus 
load of dancers who a.ttended 
won't forget the fantastic time 
they had there in ·a hurry. Con
gratulations to Owen and Dawn 
on coming third in . their section 
in the Mackay and District Gar-

For the start of Sugar Festival 
Week in lnnisfail a demonstra
·tion bv both the junior and senior 
sets was held at South Johnstone 

. SchQol _ Fete. 
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Queensland Sunshine 
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BLUE PACIfIC EVERY TUESDAY 
SQUARE & ROUNDS (See DiarY) 

Callers: LES and LUCKY (02) 32-5031 

SQUARE YOUR SETS Lv .. 

• thank you to Bill and Freda for and Paul (Boston U.S.A.)' Shirl 
M} ahly k0eping our hO'me fires and Stewart, Tony and Rod (Mel
burning during Pat's absence. To bourne). Mary and Ron (South 
all frtends. near and far, best Coast). lnnisfai[ Grand Squares 
wishes for a very bappy Christ- came up to danCe with us. 

WHEELINCO S's 
Caller: Eric Wendell 

Another year gone by [lnd for 
square dancing a happy one. 1 
wish to thank all club members 
for their patronage during the 
past year and a special thanks 
to' visitors that ,came' to. us -
local. interstate and overseas. 

A Merry Christmas" and Hap
py New Year to you all. 
SANDGATE SWINGERS 
Callers: Rick' Pearce and 
Rod McLachlan 

Most of our club attended the 
S Bar-B Birthday and Rose Bowl 
celebrations. Congratulations to 
Rick 'and Leneke for being pre
sented with the Rose Bowl. 

Members once again had a 
good time at the Strawbeny 
FestivaL Thanks to Mountain 
Views 'and our dancers for the 
demonstration in the Botanical 
Gardens, Children's Day Festival 
'82. Good to· see Rick has the 
phone on. 
CAROUSEL ROUND 
DANCE CLUB 
Leader: Elva Hoppe 

Pleas::-d to· see· Glad Watson 
dancing again after bout of 'flu. 
Visited by. Tom and Ramona 
Foster, here for the Games and 
Jamboree, who presented minia
ture Canadian flags. 

Numbers increasing and enjoy
ing new and revis:d dances. 
Judy relaxing at Caloundr3 for 
a: week. 

Club enjoyed 
Happy Christmas 
wishes to' our 
friends. 
S·BAR·B 

many visitors. 
and New Year 
many dancing 

Caller: Graham Rig'by 
September was the birthday 

month for this cJub.....,...its 29th. 
A great night was bad by all 
and congratulations to the win
ners of the Rose Bowl trophy. A 
great night's calling Graham, mas season. GARDEN CITY 
and many thanks to our judge, TAMARA ROUNJ)S PROMENADERS 
Eric Wendell. Leaders: Mabs & Pat Bourke Caller: Bill McHardy 

Best wishes f.or the future to, Our rounds of the month in- A visit from Elva Hoppe and 
Graham and Rhonda who have icluded new releases "Coca Cola Phyllis Armstrong. Elva taught 
announced their engagement. Cowboy," "Sweet, Tamara," love- us some round dances in prepara-
SALAD BOWL SWINGERS ly waltz "Fascination" revised-:- tion fO'r the Jamboree; much ap" 
Caller: Peter Johnson ''TiU Somebody Lov::s You," preciated by all. Miss Judy Step-

Our Strawberry Festival venue "Shanty Town." "Would You" hens. Qur Carnival of Flowers 
was changed this year and we for beftinners. Visitors welcomed, Queen _____ entrant. deserves our con-
were pleased to welcome over Pei! and Ben Bowmer (Cairns). ~gratulations. Well done Judy. 
300 dancers. The night was a Bob and Marie Spark (Md-. Great demo bv members for 
gre<tt success and we would like" bourne). Carnival. Visit from Alex and 
to thank all callers and dancers From all of us to all of you Ethel McDonald. Surprise birth
for their support, also basic class dear dancing friends, best wishes day party for Don Prodlocks _._ 
for their help in the canteen for a happy and much Blessed all good fun: 
area. A round dance demonstra- Christmas Season. 
tion given by K.Dee Club was HUMMOCK HOEDOWNERS 
most enjoyable. Callers: Steve Shorey and 
K'DEE ROUNDS Jill Baxter 
Leaders: Dulce & Kevin Collins Good night of dancing was 

The Strawberry Festival, which enjoyed when Mothar Mountain 
was an enjoyable night, was at- Moonshiners Gympie visited. On 
tended bv many members. Seven the Sunday all enjoyed a barbe
couples from the club danced Cue and dancing in the park. 
"Whispering" and - "Lisbon Anti- Our Second Birthday Party was 
qua" as a dElrnonstration. Our a gre,at success. The theme that 
picnic at Meadowlands was held night was "Vice Versa." A bus 
in high spirits with competition ·load of dancers travelled to 
strong amongst male and female Gympie for their Second Birthday 
teams. Even the th["eat of a celebrations. Demonstration at 
storm didn't dampen the enthus- Rowers' Club Country Spectacu-
iasm of the day. lar well received. 
TAMARA SQUARE AND SUNSET SWINGERS 
ROUND DANCE CLUB Caller: Noel Neville 
Caner: Pat Bourke A big hello from our club in 

Our Pat convalescing after !C- the north of this beautiful State. 
cent eye operaton·. David also Noela and Jeff back from holi
convalescing at home. Emilie and days on the Gold Coast. Ted 
Joyce welcomed home r~,turned from a trip to the 
Overseas trip. Happy to 
Bob and Marie Spark. 

CLUB CLOSING AND 
OPENING DATES FOR 

'THE CHRISTMAS 
BREAK 

A.C.T. 
LAST 
NIGHT 

Ye'low R"ck (Men.) 6.112.'82 
Yellow Reek (S"Ll 4·'12/82 
Star Twirlers ... 14112 1 82 
Sc-ulh Side Swingers 16 '12/82 
K.M. Corral 17/12:.82 
Kerr-Ly-Q's ... 17/11/82 
Pius One Workshop 11/11 182 
Mocnspinners 12/12 /82 
Four Leaf Clover 25/11 '82 

FIRST 
NIGHT 
7/2/83 

T.8.A. 
8/2/83 

20/1/83 
21.' 1 /83 
19/1/83 

r.B.A. 
6/2 183 

10/2/83 

V ALE 

caller, Noel, is on the sick 
wish him a speedy re

Meanwhile Noel Jor. look
us very nicely. 

A.C.T. Scciety 
Christmas Dance 11.: 12/82 N.A. 

MERV HARRISON 
It is with extreme and 

sincere regret We advise of 
the sudden passing of a 
square dance friend. Merv 
Harrison, caller for Moun
tain ' Vi~ w Square Dance 
Club. 

Merv had been involved 
in square dancing for many 
years. da~ncinl! with many 
Brisbane clubs and particu
larly over the .. last few 
years when he commenced 
calling and concentrated 
on clubs for junior and 
family dancers. 

Merv had comm:nced 
square dance clubs at Ku
r~by nnd Loganholme 

schools and devoted much 
time for the benefit and 
involvement of these child
ren. 

To Merv's family ""e ex
press Ollr sincere condol
ences in their loss. 

-Graham Brandon. 
President, Square Dancing 
Society of Queensland. 

Sandgate S.wingers. wish 
to express their deepest 
sympathy to Mountain View 
Squares on their sad loss 
of their caller, Merv Har
rison. He'll be sadly and 
greatly miss~d by all of his 
friends at S,mdg~tc. 

CURLY Q 
Caller: Ivor Burge 

Pleased. to welcome to our club 
during the month our regular 
visitors. from Victoria, Ray and 
Glad Watson. also Wilf and Mar
jorie Skerrv from Canada. 

Plans are well in hand for our 
combined Dinner Dance with the 
Suzy Q club and ··Basic' Nighters 
to be held in November, also 
our lOth Annual Christmas and 
Break-up Party h~ld early in 
December. 
CAIRNS CITY SQUARES 

During the month club mem
bers travelled to dance with 
Innisfail Grand Squa.res. Guest 
caller was Stan Simpson from 
Ayr. Club held a social even.i~g. 
[It Ethel and Alex's home. VISIt
ing danc~rs have been Laura 

QUEENSLAND 
Noosa O. Wa\'es 11.'12/82 
Toe Tapping '. .. 7:'12.'82 
Mothar M. M'nshiners' 10 '12/82 
Bilr-K.' 

Circle-W 
Suncoasters 
Wheeling 8's 
Workshops Mon. & 
Tues. Ph. 399-7606· 

3 112/82 
4il2/82 

11/12:82 

Tamara Sq. !. Round -
Not Closing I 

Sa'ndgate Swingers . 20/.11/82 
Carousel Rounds .. 14/12/82 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

12 / 2/B3 
8'"2/83 

11.'2/83 

4; 2/83 
5 12/83 
5.'2/83 

8/1/83 
11 /l /83 

Harbcrd 15 1 12/82 12'1183 
Forest Rounds Thurs. 16/12/82 20/1/83 
Forest Road Square 

& Rounds 2nd Sat. 11/12/82 
Greenwich Swingers 17/12 182 
St. Ives Monday 20/12;' 82 
St. Ives Wed. 8/1-2/82 
Bexley Advanced 10/12/82 
uexlev Intermediate 14/12/B2 
Knee-Deep Wed. 8 1 12182 
Knee·Deep Friday . 10/12/82 
Rockdale-Dancing right through 

;).: 1 183 
1411 /83 
17/1/83 
12/1 i83 
14.'1/83 
18/1/83 
5·'1/83 
7 ·'1 /83 
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A.C.T. Square 
Dance Society 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 1270, 

Canberra City, A.C:f. 2601. 

EXECUTIVE 
President: GAIL GIULIANO. 

phone (062) 88-191l. 
Secretary: PAT WADDINGHAM, 

phone (062) 88,6869. 
Treasurer: VIC BURMAN. phone 

(062) 88-2103. 

GENERAL ENQutrurnS 
GAIL GIULIANO, phone (062) 

88·191l. 

CALLERS' ASSOCIATION 
Convener; ·ALLEN KERR, phone 

(062) 54-7038. 

A.C.T. DIARY 
MON(}AY: ,. 

YELLOW ROCK "MINUS ONE," 8.00 p.m. at Jamiso,n Centre Y.M.e.A., 
Macquarie. Cal!er: Drew Krix. Enquiries, Drew and Mary (062) 41-4419. 

TUESDAY: 
"STAR TWIRLERS." Caller: George Kent. 51s. Peter and Paul Sc;hool 

Hall, Wisdom Street, Garran, 8'.00 ~ 11.00 p.m. Enquiries, 81·3597. 
WEDNESDAY: _ 

"CANBERRA KERR-lY-Q's." 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 7.30·10.30 p.m. 
Basic to' Mainstream. Church of Good Shepherd, Curtin. Caller: 'Allen 
Kerr, .54-7038, 

THURSDAY: 
"SOUTHSIDE SWINGERS," Narrabundah. Caller: Alan Rayner, phone 

97·7993. 
"KERR·LY~Q'S PLUS WORKSHOP." Monthly. 8.00 p.m. Thursday foHow

ing 2nd Wednesday of month. St. Ninian's Church Hall, lyneham. 
Caller, Allen Kerr, 54·7038. 

"FOUR LEAF CLOVER." Monthly. Mainstream Plus Dance, 7.30 p.m. 
Thursday following 4th Wednesday of month. St. Ninian's Church 
Hall, lyneham. Callers: Allen Kerr & Jeff Emerson, 54·7038. 

fRIDAY: 
"K.M. CORRAV' at Queanbeyan. 8.00 - 11.00 p.m. Geor-ge Ken" and 

I':'ar. Music.. Basics. Enquiries: 81·3597, 97-5718. 
SATURDAY: ,,' 

"STAR TWIRLERS." Every 3rd Saturday. Caller, George Kent. Sts. Peter 
and Paul School 'Hall, Wisdom Street, . Garran. 8.oo'.l1.00 p.m. 
Mainstream and a.s. Enquiries, 81·3597. 

"YEllOW ROCK." 1st Saturday, Hughes Community Hall. Mainstream. 
8.00 -p.m. Caller: Paul Jay. Enquiries, Drew 'and Mary, 41·4419. 

SUNDAY: 
"MOONSPINNERS" Round Dance Club. Teacher, Jane Rayner. lst and 

3rd Sundays. All levels. Phone 97·7993. 

er" session for the c.b.W. in STAR TWIRLERS 
Caller: George Kent 

L ____________ ~ Ja!!l-tary. 
(U;S.A.) and Lynn and Ralph 
(Victoria) surprised to _meet "Dr. 
Who," and ladies with blue and 
Ted-~treaked hair? Twelve -Indians thank the New· 

castle dancers f.or their hospital- SOUTHSIDE SWINGERS 
ity and the tremendous weekend Caller: Alan Rayner 
of dancing. A special thank you Dancing. well . . . new dan
to Ron and Pam Fitzsimmons for cers doing -great and showing a 
the show ,Irs. We enjoyed the com- lot of promise. Lovely to see 
pany of Ralph and Lynn Weise the regular dancers helping them 
from Lakesiders (Melbourne) at so much. A big thank you to 
our dance. Our Christmas dance the demo teams and dancers for 
will be held in November. A making the Queanbeyan Scout 
very Merry Chris,tmas and happy function such a succe'Ss. Con' 
dancing in '83. gratulations Ivan on his first one-
K_M. CORRAL night stand. 
Callers: George Kent, Ivan 'Music MOONSPINNERS 

Th.J square dance year is fast Teacher: Jane Rayner 
coming to an end and we arc Dancing "Could I Have This 
all looking forward to a nice Dance" and moving into "Sum
break. Ivan and I would like to mer Breeze." Santo' is running 
take this opportunity to wish all the session in November as Alan 
square dancers everywhere a and Jane will be away. Wish him, 
very Merry Christmas and a lots of luck and hope all dan
Happy New Year. Happy dancing Cers will stipport him. Thank you 
one and all. Santo. There will be a - "refresh· 

VICTORIA: 

SQUARE DANCE JEWELLERY 
Australian-made Bolos, Collartips, Pendants, 

Buckles, Earrings, ·etc. 

Available every day of the week, 1-5 p.m., from 

WARRANDYTE PALETTE 
YARRA STREET, WARRANDYTE, 3113 

Enquiries: Marj Head, 878-2189 or Sue Warmington 
874-8006. Mail Orders welcome. Sale .or Return 

Pac.ks sent to Clubs anywhere. 

SQUARE DANCEPmICOATS, 
LADIES'BELTS 

SHIRLEY WILSON 
64 Blaxland St.,Glade.ville 

N;S,W. 2111 

(02) 89'2702 
Betty Sharpe .(02)89-4747 
Postal enquiries :send S.A.E. 

YELLOW ROCK 
Callers: Paul Jay, Drew Krix 

Oh to -be in October, now 
that Brisbane's here!-' You're dead 
tired and aching everywhere'? 
Glad to hear it was a goodie: 
hope yOU made it home-in a 
suitably small number of pieces 
(one). Looking: forward to your 
next visit, Colin and Denise -
with or without your Ferris 
Wheel! Happy Chri~tmas. 

CANBERRA KERR·LY,Q's 
CaBer: Alien Kerr 

A warm welcome was extend
ed to all visitors who danced 
with us in the. "21st Century." 
at our Birthday Celeb-ration in 
association with 4LC. 

We wonder? Were Denny 

Thank you all~a very happy 
evening. ',' 

A very Happy Christmas and, 
Nr:.w Year to all. 
·FOURLEAF CLOVER 
Caller-s: Allen Kerr and J elf 
Emerson 

Ros. Rod and Jean made a 
magnificent ',caKe .for -·our . .Birth
day Celebration in aSSociatIOn 
with Kerr-ly-Q\. Thank you. 

It ~-eems that computers will 
be calling for us in the tw~ty· 
first century. I wonder? 

It was great to' see Norrie 
again. and to dance, to his ca117 
ing. Thank vou, Norrie. 
,Happy,. Christmas all - we look, 
forward to a beaut New Year. 

BRIAN HOTCHKJES SqUAItE>.oANCE 
SUPPUES 

LARGEST STOCK IN THE "SOUIB PACIFIC" 
Square Dance Records 
Round Dance Records 
12" Long Play Albums 
"Latest Release" Preview Tapes 
Books on Square and Round 

Dancing 
Square and Round Dance 

"Diplomas" 

"Electrovoice" Microphones 
Plastic Covers for .. 7." Records 
Large Centres for Records 
Record Cases 

-Dance Tapes 

Plus many "other -items 

FOr comprehensive price list write or ,phone: 
BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 

11 NORLEY STREET, WHITEBRIDGE, N..5'_W .. 2290. AUSTRALIA 
PHONE (STD &19)-49-7608 

GLADESVILLE SQUA1lE & 'RdUNDS 
AT THE UNITING HALL 

Cnr. Artarmon & Tindale Ro.ads, Arta.mon 

2nd SATURDAY 

BARRY MARKWICK Phone 452-3846 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
I wish to reply to Eric Wen~ teacher for much of that time, 

dell's criticism in the August I state categorically that there 
"Review" under the heading would be very little square danc
"Dancing . Tips," and I woulJ ing in North Queensland, but 
·preface what I have to say witb for those of us who have been 
the following: I like good caJl. dedicated teacher/leaders, who 
ers-they are great, and their also are deserYing of credit for 
compering ability adds a lot to the time and money we put into 
a function. it (as do caJ1ers), while work-

However, many do not have ing with tapes and records, and 
this ability. But there is a place of course recognised callers, 
in square dancing for anyone, when they are available. Cn fact 
be it dancer, caller or teacher, We have one member in Ollr dub 
as long as one is prepared to who is practising calling, and 
work at it and give something, doing very well too. 
and always be aware' of their Because of the type of critic
limitations, and dance, caIl or ism that. has been levelled at 
teach accordingly. teacher/leaders, ] would like to 

From Beginners', level, Main' give some facts about our club. 
stream, Plus and Advanced levels, The dub is run by teachers/ 
there is pleasure for all concern-. leaders, we have a beginners' 
ed, whether dancer, caller or class once a year, covering the 
teacher, depending on one's en- 50 basics, and including round 
thusiasm,' ability and time avail- dancing. 
able and nobody shouJd be denied On Sunday nights we dance 
the level they wish to dance. Mainstream, Thursday nights, 
whether it be with tapes and the Plus movements, and we 
records, or caller, and while usually meet on another two 
these levels are available, there nights in the week for those who 
seems to me to. b·e no room for are between levels and want ex-
criticism, one of the other. tra tuition. 

A lot of callers, teacher/leaders We teach round dancing in the 
and dancers, might never attain clu'b and are now doing ~bout 
the higher l.eveJs, but they will 80 dances. which includes all 
still play an important role, with convention dances. 
no lessening of enjoyment and 
satisfaction. We have 50 members and aU 

It is regrettable. that Eric· has are good club In'embers. We 
seen fit to write in the vein that haVe three who look after square 
he has. I don't know jf he is dance programmes and one to 
referring to· teacher/leaders in teach rounds and arrange round 
general, or if he has individuals dance sessions. 

in our club and operate with a 
minimum of rules, which include 
correct square dance dress, no 
alcohol, and always stress the 
importance of friendliness and 
courtesy 10 others. welcoming 
visitors, and generally being good 
club members. 

Perhaps Eric would keep these 
things in mind when writing 
aguin about leader run clubs, 
using tapes and records. 

Tn Cairns there' is an effort 
being made to develop a group 
interested in Ad vanced Dancing. 

and the workshop tapes we u! 
whlch come from America, > ca 
ed by world professionaL. calle] 
I would recommend to anyOi 
interested in advanced dancin 

FinaJiy• in regard to Eric 
comments, it is no help to an; 
one to be criticising other people 
efforts, and I leave it to other 
to judge whether or not the effort 
within our teacher/leader-run club 
as I have outlined, is hinderin. 
or promoting sqliare dancing. 

W. BROWNING 

in mind. He shou{d really make We have run benefit nights for 
that clear.· the Ambulance and other worthy 1l1li ............................. 11 

There is good and bad in all organisations and do demos for 
of us 1· suppose, but he has Senior Citizens, Meals On Wheels, 

. chosen· to ignore the good in Blue Nursing and schools, etc. 
some of the people who are the Each year we donate to Salva
backb<,me of square dancing, and tion Army. Crippled Children's 
this does not promote harmony. Appeal. 
His criticism is extreme and f Till the end of August '82 our 
don't think it would impress many dOOr charge was SOC; since then, 
fair-minded square. dancers. it has been increased to 75c. 

As a square dancer in North We have a dedicated lot of 
Queensland ~ for 29 years, and workers on our committee and 

Somebody Else 
There's a clever young fellow named. Somebody Else 
There's nothing this fellow can't do. 
He's busy from morning till way late at night, 
Just substituting for· yOll. 
You're asked lO do this or asked to do that 
And what is your reply? 
Get Somebody Else, Mr. Chairman. 
He'lI do it much better than 1. 
There's so much to do in our activity, 
So much and workers so few, 
And Somebody Else is getting weary 
Just substituting for you. . 
So now 'that you· are asked to do somethmg worth whiJe, 
Just give an 'honest reply, 
If Somebod'y Else can give time and. support, 
You Can bet your last dime - SO CAN 1.· 

Courtesy Denver Colorado Bulletin. 

Happy Medium RouJ1ds 
151 Thursday of the Monlh 

Presbyterian Church Halt corner of Pittwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesville, N.S.W. 

Les, Marge, Lucky, Jean, Jim - Phone (02) 32·5031 

NEV & BEV McLACHLAN 

and FRIENDS 

WELCOME 

VISITORS TO QUEENSLAND 
BAR.K/CIRCLE W - MILTON, BRISBANE 

Every Friday 
SUNCOASTERS. _. MAROOCHYDORE 

1st, 3rd andSth Saturdays and Sundays 

MAINSTREAM PLUS - ROUNDS 
(07-) 345·6806 (07) 277-4257 
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side of the coin and continue to QUEEN VICTORIA llUILD~ 
totally ignore the dancer on the ING--A familiar landmark to 
other side. There is no ready- Sydneysiders. This lovely building. 
made solution and conveners has for a long time been goine! 
will be bound bv the facilities through the very slow process 
available at any' given venue. of a decision on its future use. 
(Oh for a magic wand.) r also Hopefully Sydney will see a lot 
believe it wilI be in ,the not too more life from this once hub of 
dlstant future. when a convener activity of bygone' days. Two 
win be 'bold' enough to at least imposing groups of statuary crown 
make a start in this direction. the east and west facades. Like 
It can only come about by a myself. many must have won
I::radual 'blending, but it can be dered what they represented. I 
done. went to find out. Made fro1\! 

Highlight of. the· year - Bris- it will clarify a lot of misunder
bane's 23rd National. incorpor- standing on 'its use and purpose, 
uted with the Commonwealth and to a few, even what it is. 
Games Square Dance Jamboree. RARE IS TIlE MEETING 

My first impressions were ones which successfully deals with alJ 
of excitement. Seemed the friend~ matters on the agenda. The RID 
ship and goodwill of the Games, Council Meeting ~ was' no excep
just concluded, lingered OD. tion and the clock came out a 

s:Il.%:fE COL@URS: If ever a the finest marble, they were 
topic was designed to give· a sculptured in Carrara. Italy, back 
chairman ulcers, then State colours in 1898. Tbe design was the work 
must be it. Compensation comes of W. P. Mcintosh of Sydney. 
with the guarantee that the meet- The' York Street group depicts 
ing will certainly get lively. The distribution of honours to the 
old perennial reared its rainbow Arts and Scholars. Same theme 
head again at Brisbane. Each applies to the George Street 
year we waste valuable time tableau. honors to Industry and 
while we go off on a mad jaunt Commerce: Now YOll know. 

What a· grand concept the winner. A National Constitution 
Chandler complex is. took time even to get into a 

A question often asked, "Do workable frame. Cueing came in 
you think this is the best Con~ for lengthy talks. Chairman Ron 
vcntion?" Mv answer is always Wh~1e. realising we were getting 
"no:" There - is no "best." Ho':.v onto a merry-go-round, closed 
can one compare a glorious the topic. One thing there was 
spring day with say a beautiful unanimous agreement on·. The 
rose? The points to be consider- music must get through to the 
cd are so different. Each con- dancer. regardless. of the vary. 
Iventicin stands out -to me as a jng thoughts on cueing. I know 
wonderful effort. on the part of dancers are concerned on deci~ 
the convener and his committee. sions which affect their dancing. 
The ingenious use of available Perhaps if we accept the old 
facilities to give the dancers the adage. ('When in Rome . . ." 
utmost enjoyment is no smaU and make the most of it. WI! 
feat. can still enjoy the dancing fel· 

The parade of dressed sets was lowship of our friends in other 
a wonderful spectacle. This con- States. Leave the grumbles at 
irvbution by the dancer to a hom,e. How much sugar in your 
convention is a way of saying coffee? 
·'thanks." Led· by Victoria, it was [have a few thoughts (l 
a rainbow of colours right through stress they are purely my own) 
to the last danter of the large on future round 'dance sessions 
group f.rom host State, Queens- at Nationab. There are 'two 
land. The floor was packed even scho9ls of thought on cueing. 
tor the parade, That was a grac- Neither is wrong. As with black 
ious gesture on your part, Queens- and white, there are a myriad of 
land, when so many retired to shades in' between. Ra'ther than 
give dancing space to other right or wrong. 'it is more a 
States. (It didn't go unnoticed.) q~estion of taste or: preference. 
The demonstrations all received A dancer taught with full cues 
generous applause from the. gal. accepts that and is comfortable 
leries. These spots are also a with it; the same goes for the 
way of saying "thanks" and pro- .dancer who has been accustom
vide a welcome break to the ed to the spot cueing or lead in 
dancer. Two deserve special men- style. The ,preference of a per
lion-the blind dancers of the son with a, year's dancing will 
Gu·iding Lights Club. and !he differ from that of: someone with 
children in their wheelchairs, many years experience. I find 
"Montrose ,Wheelies." My mind when we get together at National 
drifted back. to an article I wrote meetings, one State. when speak
~ome years ago, "The.re's a Tear ing on cues is not always under. 
in Your Eye." There was a hap- stood on the same level by an. 
piness of heart in the tears lather State. It is the dancer who 
noticed again. Well done, "Wheel_ must be considered with these 
ies." well done "Guiding Lights." National programmes. T feel sure 

TIlE NATIONAL ROUND al1 thinking dancers do not want 
DANCE LIST' appears elsewhere everything geared one way. As 
in these pa'ge.s in a· new format with squares, they realis'e others 
presented at the Round Dance have likes differing from theiT 
Council Meeting. It is not com- own and should aJ.<;o be con
plete, as Victoria, host State of sidered. If dancers get exasper' 
n.ext Convention. will have to ated with what might appear to be 
make the clwice of a couple Jack of any consideration for in
more and rodst likely will ap· clusion in programme arrange
Pear com'plete' early next year. ments this is not so. I believe 
","s this list does concern dancer. n lot' of thought is being given 
c.aller and teacher alike, take ~ by all sides to this. p:ohlem. We 

with old faithful. What needed 
THE 'REVIEW is vital to liS 

a couple of minutes spent on· all. It is our one means of com·ratification of a mutual agree-
ment between two States took on munication on a national scale. 
the aspect of: a grand final be- Without it We would cease to 
tween Essendon and St. George! function. We, as readers, if we 
Congratulations Tasmania and value the enjoyment of our 
N.S.W., we did eventually get dancing, should give every sup
back to you and ,Graham was p.ort to this paper, our key link 
still in the saddle. If other States with each other. It ha's been 
are happy with their colours Or mentioned the paper is very much 
wish to change to the recognised Sydney orientated' Ibut only be' 
order of Government protocol, cause that is where the articles 
'it might be an idea to convey are coming from. So many people 
this. agreement in writing to .th~ 
convener of the next conventIOn. 
We could save a lot of time and 
gIVe a respectful burial to the 
subject. Wonder how many of 
ttS know the full story of State 
colours and how they. came into 
our National in the first pJace. 
Lucky We don't have as many 
States as America. Wow! 

APOLOGY: Ron and Ella 
Whyte are a cot/ple I have known 
and respected for many years. 
They have done ami" still do a 
fantastic amount of work for 
sqUare dancing. Som~ time back 
(Adelaide ConventlOn before 
last) r wrote an article in which, 
to use Ron's words, "} rubbish· from other States could submit 
ed his cueing." T do not have very interesting articles covering 
that paper now and I was. can.· their own areas. It would 'make 
cerneo to find at the Bnsbane our paper much more national 
Convention. Ron ,had taken uro- and purposeful. I have covered 
!bragc at my choice of words. this column since its inception 
The purpose of ·this column has (too long perhaps) and have 
never been to cauSe any offence tried to keep it varied and inter· 
to readers. 1. try to generate esting-. J would like to see somc
thinking and interest and most one from another State come 
certainly intended no offence. 'Onto this column, ;;omeone young
Since I did cause upset through er perhaps. with a fresh outlook. 
this column I use the same veh- State Editors. is there someone 
ide to offer my sinCeJle apoIo- you could consider? 
gies to Ron and Ella. (l h~d a With this issue we come to 
talk with Ron and wa.g ~eheved the close of another year. one 
to kn"0w he was not suemg me in which we have seen some 
fOT 'my box of records. As Ron very important develo"PIil'tmts in 
said. "We're still friends." square dancing. May next year 
fhanks Ron and Ella.) be bigger and better. To r:eaders 

ART SllEPHERD has only everywhere' I wf5h you a. Very 
recently come through a major Happy Christmas, may you know 
operation and we. are sorry to the full blessing of this wonder
hear he now faces anoth.er ser- ful season, a Prosperous New 
ions one involving a maJOr by- Year. Health and Happiness. 
pass. We wish him a .speedy re' Happy dancing. 
covery and trust he' wll\ soon be 
'. __ 1. :_ ",...,,. ...... <I,,~iil LUCKY, 
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THE NATIONAL ROUND DANCE LIST 
Here 1s the National Round Dance List in a new· format. 

It divides the square dance rounds from the round dance 
levels and also groups the two steps, waltz~ etc., of each 
level. 

For those not familiar with the levels, or. starting to 
l~arll, the list is not such a daunting hurdle set out this 
way. You will notice a "Classic" is denoted by an asterisk. 
These are dances that have stood the test of time on an 
international level. In square dancing it is recommended 
one should complete a level at class and then consolidate 
with a year dancing that level before attempting the next 
grade-the ,same mak~s sens~ i~ round ~ancing. 

The object of a natIOnal list l~ to pro.vld~ a progra~e 
familiar to all dancers at conventIons, and more so to gIve 
teachers· and callers a useful framework when teaching. 
All should aim to give the dancer this foundati<~n first 
and foremost. This docs not eliminate a dance that is 
popular in your 'area or club, should it not he o~ the ~st. 
Same applies when a dance drops from the natlO~al hst; 
if your club· likes the number, by all means contmue to 
iuse it. 

The national Ii'st uudercrocs a small change at each 
convention. The winning S:showcase" selection is added 
and replaces a past showcase selection. A vote is made to 
drop perhaps anoth.er two tha~ are not pOP':llar with the 
m.ajority of dancers and substItute more up to date and 
popular pnes. It is often left for the ne~t host State to 
make the choice and that State must publIsh the updated 
list at earliest opportunity. A classic normally would be 

o ROUNDS 
2 Steps 

Take One Step' 
Dancing Shadows'* 
Walk Right Back' 
KonTiki' 
Cal~h~n.. . 
JAMBOREE 

. . Waltz 
Tips or My Fingers' 
Mexicali Rose * 
Waltz With Me 
Neapolitan Waltz~ 
Mannita Waltz* 
Rcmemberin ~ (New) 

Victoria 
. Could I Haye This Dance 

(SIC) 

o ROUNDS 
2 Steps 

Ro,cs For Elizabeth 
Victoria 

In The Arms Of Love 

Waltz 
Love Is· A Beautiful Song 
Answer Me* 
Dream Awhile* 
Feelin'* 
Would You 

Others 
Rhumba Maria 
Tango Mannita * 
Folsom Prison Blues * 
Summer' Breeze * 

-LUCKY. 

ROUND DBNCING 
Beginners' Class every Monday, 8.00 p.m: 
Medium to Advanced, 3rdfflday each month, 8 

p.m. 

permanently on the list. You will note we have.·8 large, 
number on the Australian list and many have reached' 
this status after selection here. It is felt that we should 
consider some adjustment from time to time in this area 
also, otherwise it leaves very little room to keep up with 
progress. 

NUmbe.fs voted out were '·Sleepy Time Girl.;' "Shanty 
Town,'~ "Till Somebody Loves You." In - showcase 
selection~ ""Could I Have This Dance~" also Queensland's 
presentation, ""Remembering." The two; craps ·will be com~ 
pleted by Victoria. b 

TOP RATING DEMONSTRATION 
I missed this on the programme and ·stumbled onto it 

~y chance. Like a few hundred others at the Convention, 
I seemed to spend considerable time lost in the passage
ways and stairs. The pointers somehow got displaced and 
disappeared or were reversed. 

Anyway we found our way to a balcony and there below 
us 'was this fantasy of movement and colour. The dance, 
it was ascertained later~ was original choreography and 
called '''Blackbottom Boogie." Principal dancers were Tom 
McGrath, accompanjed by a well-known W.A. caller who· 
shaH remain unnamed. Tom, generous as ever, did offer 
Lhis person's services to any who wished to learn the dance. 
There was some very tricky footwork through the routine 
bu~ Tom's staccato taps on his partner's toes were not fully 
appreciated by everyone. 

In keeping' with the mood. we saw the aloof "e7pression 
of the classical dance (like, where in the world did I leave 
my nail varnish?). Tom ,saw his role in a different light 
and assumed a smug look as though he had eaten two 
lunches at the Carindale Tavern, instead of one, 

A remarkable d.emonstration indeed' and one we shall 
long remember. -Lucky. 

THE REVIEW 
Don't forget news for the, February, 1983 issue must· b. in to 

me by January 15th. 

New South Wales contributors are reminded that they must 
send their news to the State Editor, Lorna Piggott 736 Pennant 
Hills Road, C.rlingford, N.S.W. 2118. 

How about the other States sending in some articles for submis
sion in the Review. Make it constructive-not destructive. We 
?1ust h~ve s0'?1e people who could p~t pen to paper and write an 
mterestmg artIcle. r hear some people think that the "Review" is 
Sydney-.orienlated.' so how about some of you budding authors 
and wnters sendmg me some news from other States JUSt to prove 
that there is someone else out there beside us Fuddy Duddys. 

Come on-GIVE IT A GO. -Merle. 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
BASIC CLASS STARTING WEDNESDAY 

3rd NOVEMBER 
WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL (Bennett Then 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month 

Street end) 8.00 p.m. 
Plenty of parking (Mons Avenue entrance) WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL (Bennet 

Street end). Plenty of parking Mons Ave. entrance. 
DANCE AROUND CLUB Dance Around Club Enquiries: Mavis and 

En uiries: Mavis & Dick Schwarte - 8~:..3?~~ _ _ ________ ~I:~ ~:~w:,~ze~ _89 _3:~~. _______ _ q ________ - ......... ~ ~ ¥T_~"""""/">J~~~ __ ~~_400~W~_-"'~ 
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DANCING TIPS Melbourne For Me In '83! 
BY ERIC WENDELL (QLD.) 

At time of writing this article 
is premature to the Jamboree, 
but at your time of reading it 
will be another passing of a great 
Jamboree, and the marking up of 
aJ;lother National Convention. 

It "is hoped that Dancing Tips 
has been >of, sOme assistance to 
you during the past year, both 
in caller and dancer relationship. 
Also. I hope it has helped in 
some way to. establish yourself 
as a square dancer at the now 
past Jamboree - Convention. 

It would' be -pleasing to hear 
ypUT comments. We can all im
prove by checking our mistakes. 
Wbatever -mistakes we have made 
please' let Us know so as others 
can ,benefit .from our experience. 

Pledge yourself to help square 
. dancing during 1983. Encourage 
new people to take up square 
dancing. Sort out new beginners' 
classes and take people to them. 
BECOME INVOLVED. 

Pledge yourself to support your 

HOME club more than yOU would 
admit that you have done in the 
past. YOUR club needs you. 
Other clubs like to -have you 
with them. Work FOR your club 
and by alL means assist other 
cluhs. 

Both callers and dancers must 
make some direct move to stop 
square dancing becoming just 
another happening. 

Within yourself, I know it feels 
better to say, "1 am' going to the 
CLUB tonight" rather than 
"Where will, we. dance tonight?" 

SOME POINTS TO 
REMEMBER FOR 1983 

(a) Fully support your club and 
visit many. 

(b) Try to make your visits to 
other clubs on a club basis. 

(c) Improve your dancing, but 
only' be 'be~ter than your' 
~elf. 

(d) Learn to understand what 
square dance ievels mean
basic. extended, mainstream, 

THE SUNSHINE COAST EASTER 
SQUARE DANCING 

FESTIVAL OF I 

Dear Dancers, 
Please make this a date claimer. If you are able 

to .make it to our Easter Festival of Square 
Dancing and Round Dancing we would love to be 
your host for the weekend. 

This promises to be the Greatest S'I"are Up of 
Square Dancers and the Most Terrific Round Up 
of Round Dancers ever seen on our Beautiful Sun
shine Coast. 

We invite you to attend this Easter Festival and 
will follow later with programme times and details. 

We look forward to your· company and the 
pleasure of dancing with you. We promise YOIl a 
tremendous weekend of dancing pleasure. Guest 
callers very wel.come. 

Kind~t regards. 
CLIVE LATCHAM, Chairman 

Any inquiries or correspondence please contact 
Easter Festival Secretory, John Humphrey, 22 

Perseverence Street, Gympie, Qld., 4570 
Phone (071) 825-205 

Accommodation Officers: Dell (071) 433-680, 
Edna (071) 921-185. 

~~;,o.. 

GYMEA TRADE UNIONS CLUB 
The Kingsway, Gymea 

1st Friday of each month 
. Mainstream Plus, Mainstream and Beginners 

Plus Rounds. Coller: Greg Brown. 
For enquiries phone 520-5481 A.H. 

- - --- - ~ -."" .... ,,.. 

quarterly selections. plus 
and 2 (now classified as 
Plus AI. A2, etc.). 

Understand _ thc quarterly selec
tions as they are meant to be 
used. They are only. suggested 
to be used in workshops with 
the intention of hopef.ully fitting 
some .of them into our various 
lev.els. 

Now in Australia, we have 
many callers who have qualified 
and visited the U.S.A. to be ac
cepted as members of Callerlab. 
These callers have spent thou
sands of dollars just to learn 
how to keep you dancing and 
happy. These callers should be 
respected although their opinions 
of matter may differ, you will 
find their advice is more than 
rewarding. Up to this date I am 
proud to announce and publish 
the names of these callers. Cal\er~ 
lab is the world hub of square 
dancing. Their members are the 
spokes that reach out all over 
the world in readiness to assist 
you. The following are Cal\erlab 
callers: 

Ron Jones (N.S.W'> 
Barry Wonson (N.S.W.) 
Brian Hotchkies CN.S.W.) 

Ron Whyte (Victoria) 
Ron Mennie (Victoria) 
Wally' COOk (Victoria). 
Jack Murphy (Victoria) 
Jeff Seidel CS.AJ 
Graham Robinson (N.S.YVJ 
Graham Rigby (Qld.) 
Nev. McLachlan· (Qld.) 
Eric Wendell (Qld.) 

All of these callers have b~en 
to America to' receive their 
"Small World" awards and have 
attended Callerlab Conventions. 
There are also many subscribers 
only to Callerlab in Australia. 
[ am sorry I don't have a list 
of names. 

For yOllr dancing pleasure, 
Dancing Tips will be featured 
during )983, and to ,you all a 
Very - Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year . 

ROUND DANCING 

Every Thursday Night 
8 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

St. Alban's Church Hall 
Forest Road, Frenchs Forest 

Enquiries BARRY MARKWICK -. 452c3846 

." The Round Dance Council of N.S.W,. 
extends an invitation to all to a 

ROUND DANCE MATINEE 

Sunday Afternoon. No.v,ember21 st. 
2.00 to SOO p.m. 

EARLWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL, Homer Street, 
Earlwood (enter through Richard Avenue) 

PROGRAMME WILL BE NATIONAL 
CONVENTION ROUNDS, AND ALL DANCES 

WILL BE CUED. 

Basket Afternoon Tea. Teo and Coffee provided: 
Bring own cup, 

ADMISSION: $3.00 per couple . 
GEOFF. REDDING (President) _. 30-.379· 
LES. HITCHEN (Vice·President) - 32-5031" 
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Workshop, with Eric Wendell, Qld 
With Christmas approaching 

and clubs getting organised with 
their Christmas partiC8, no doubt 
a .lot of time will be dedicated 
to f:un dances. 

Here is one for your note 
book. I have used this one-it's 
a "scream" with the kids, a 
shock for the adults. Title, "Bird
ie Song," just released by E.S.P. 
and was introduced by Malcolm 
Davis of England' at the 31 st 
National Square Dance Conven
tion in Detroit. 

BIRDIE SONG ESPOOI 
Formation: Square formation, 

I;oto dance (no formation), or 
as many as you like. 
A---:-I. With your hands in a 

waving. position ("bye bye"), 
pretend they're your birdie's 
l*aJ.;.s and "cheep" (closin~ 
haod touching fingers to the 
thumbs) three times. ' 

2.' With your arms in "wing" 
position' <thumbs under or near 
your arm pits, elbows extend' 
ed), flap- your "wings" three 
times. 

3. Bend your knees and wiggle 
your birdie's tail feathers three 
times. 

4. Clap your, hands three times 
to beat ,of music. Repeat all 
above sequence three more 
thnes. 

B-Make a right-hand star and 
tum it 8 steps, reiVerse with a 
left-hand star eight steps. Re:· 
peat this twice. then go back 
to (A) above sequence. 
Now, With the birdie back in 

his ca~, let's look. at some 
"hoedown" building. 

1 -huve often been asked, How 
dl) vou put a hoedown together? 
Let's take some figures that we 
Lnow and join them and create 
a little choreo here and there, 
but remember where your figures 
finish. NoW this has nothing to 
do with sight-calling or any 
other sp_.cial system - it's just 
commonsense. The following is 
an example and the idea can 
be copied with different figures, 
etc. 
Bow to partner and corners all, 
t and 3 up to the mid. and back 
Square thru four hands (1'4) 
Touch to a waVe 
Scoot back, girls circulate 
Boys trade, boys run, 
Wheel and deal, star thru, (Ip2p) 

Curlique. hinge one-quarter, 
Step thru, u turn back (1p2p) 

Pass thru, wheel and deal, 
Cen. four swing thru 
Tllrn thru aile left and 

AIle thar, forward two 
Right and left, back ,up boys 
A back-up star 
Boys fold behind the girl 
Girls u-turn back and 
Box the gnat, pull by 
Pass the next, aile left (orig. 

em.) 

Aile thar, go forward two 
Right and left, back up boys. 

A back-up star" (r.h. lady) 
Shoot the star to alamo style 
Balance, swing thru, 
Boys Tun, partner trade 
AIle left (orig cnr.). 

AUe thar. forward two. 
Go right and left and back-up 

star 
Stop tthe star 
Head men and the girl with you 

trade 
Back up again a back up star 
(Two girls, two boys in star) 
Stop the star 
All the boys u-turn back 
Go ri~t and left thru 
Half's'luare thiu, trade by. 

AUe left (orig. cor) and prom. 
partner, 

Don't stop, don't slow down 
Hds wheel around (lp2p) 
Curlique, co-ordinate, bend line 

(have enr) 
Curlique, co-ordinate, bend line 

(have opp.) 
Join hands and circle left 
Ladies centre, men sashay 
Ladies centre. nien sashay 
AlIe left (orig. cor), prom. 

partner 
Hds wheel around (I p2p) 
Curlique, all 8 circulate once 
Boys run 0-4) 

Sp. chain thru,. girls circuhlte 2 
Boys run, bend line (lp2p) 

Spin the top 
Spin chain thru, recycle" 
Pass thru. trade by 0-4) 

Go right and left thm 
Dive thru, centres square thru ~ 
Left allemande. 

Note: Choose figures thai fin
ish in a box 1-4 or Ip2p position 
and run off another figure that 
starts from a }-4 or 1"\>21' posi. 
tion respectively. When getting 
out with an allemande immediate
ly work into an aIle thar or alamo 
position and run off a co\Iple of 
movements from there. Learn 
your figures and work them in. 
Use equival~nts for the figures 
you know. This adds variety. 
This is an easy system. Try it. 

LOAD THE STAR 
Designated people make a right~ 

hand star full around, then .1 

ldt-hand star full around, finish
ing in starting position. Other 
couples do a partner trade and 
roll to face and then do their" 
part of "Load the; Boat," i.e. 
they walk by three people on the 
outside track and then face in. 
Examples: 
I. Sds right and left thru 

Hds in and load the star 
Hds swing thru, boys fun 
Wheel and "deal 
Left ;lllemande. 

(Load the st~r from double pass 

[hru formation.) 
2. Hds promenade half way 

around 
Then lead right and circle to 

a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Load the star (centres make 

stars) 
Centres pass thru 
Swing thru, go right and left 

. grand. 
3" (Boys and Girls) 

Hds flutter \vheel, 
And sweep one-quarter 
Double pass thru " 
Peel off. 
Pass thm, wheel and deal 
Load the star 
Centres pass thru, -star tbru 
Couples circulate, ferris wheel 
Square thru three-quarters 
Left allemande. " 

A COUPLE FOR THE 
NOTEBOOK 

1. Hds pass the ocean 
Girl" trade, recycle 
Pass thru. swing thru 
Girls circulate, boys trade 
Boys run, bend the line 
Right and left thm 
Dixie style to an m:ean wave 
Girls circulate, boys trade 
Left swing thru, boys circulate 

two " 
Girls trade, girls circulate: one 
Left swing thru, girls circu

Jate two 
Boys trade; boys circulate 

one, left aIle. 
2. ABe left, alamo style, bal. 

Hds walk and dodge and 
cloverleaf 

Sds hinge one-quarter 
Sa boys trade 
Spin the top 
Extend to a wave 
Girls trade, recycle 
Right and left thru 
Swing thru. turn thru 
Left allemande. 

3. Hds square thru 
Do~sa-do ocean wave 
Hd men "start" asp, chn thTU 
Everybody cast off three· 

quarters 
Sd men "start" a sp elm thru 
Everybody cast off three

quarters 
Hd ladies start a sp chn thm 
Everybody cast off three

quarters 
Sd ladies "start" a sp chn thru 
Everybody cast off three

quarters 
Go right and It'!ft thru 
Dive thru, square thru three

quarters 
Left allemande. 

PAIR OFF 
Pair off from a wheel and, deal 

position - leads pair off, others 
pair off behind them. 
1. Hds right, circle to a line 

Right and left thru 
Pair off, peel off, bend line 
Again, pair it, -peel it. bend it, 
Crosstrail to corner. _L/alle. 

2. 'Hds right, circle to a line 
Pass thru. wheel and deal 
Pair off, Calif twirl 
Peel off, wheel and de"al 
Pair off, clove'rlea! 
Boys pass thru 
Star thru, bend line 
Left aIle. 

3. Hds right, circle to a line, . 
Pass thru, wheel and· deal 
Pair off, peel off, bend line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
. Pair off, peel off, bend line 
Pass thru. wheel and deal 
Pair off, peel off, bend line 
Left aile. 
(From Ip2p-pair, peel and 

bend, 3 time zero.) 

.Square dancing has chang~d 
quite Ol. lot 'over the years but 
here ,and there wo like to keep 
some of the oldies iCing. Try 
this one. 

COOK'S TOUR 
Originated by Wally Cook (ViC.) 
this was popular in the early 
50's. 
Ladies to the centre 
Backs to the bar 
Gents to the centre, 
Make a right-hand star 
Right hands up and make it ilO 
Swing your corner with a left 

elbow. 
Ladies star right in the middle 

of the ring 
Star by the ri&ht 
Go round the ring 
Swing your corner with a left

hand swing 
Gents star right and you make 

it go 
Not too fast, not too slow 
Swing your opposite lady_ with a 

left elbow. 
Ladies star right 
In the middle of the f,ing 
Star by the right, 
Go round·· the ring, 
Swing your opposite a left-hand 

swing 
Gents star right and you make 

it go 
Swing your right-hand lady with 

a left elbow, 
Ladies star right in the middle of 

the ring 
Star by the right 
Go round the rina--
Meet your right-hand ladv with 

a left-hand swing 
Gents star right 
And you make it go 
And we'll slip right 
Into a do-pa-so. 
It's part left, comer right 
Now -partner left and promenade. 

Note: Throughout the whole: 
of this figure, your oricinal part
ner remains your partner, and 
the same applies to your corner, 
opposite and right-hand lady. 


